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You canit climb high by | 

stepping upon the toes of
others.
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Qov. Coke Stevenson (right) 
officially proclaimed Texas Boy 
Scout Week when he presented 
the highest award of scouting, 
the Eagle badge, to Charles 
Landry (center) of Beaumont. 
Presentation of the badge to

young Landry was symbolic of 
the recognition of all scouts 
and scouters by the state of 
Texas. Rep. Will L. Smith (left) 
himself a former Eagle scout, 
presented young Landry to the 
governor. (AP  Photo.)

Americans Will Get 
Less Food This Year

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (A P I  — 

How much food will you get this 
year?

Not as much as last year, gov
ernment officials say, but enough.

But there'll be some changes in 
the way you act In the grocery 
store as the war goes on.

These changes will grow out of 
the fact that there will be less food 
for civilians than has been available 
to them tlie past three years. Con
sumers will have to go back to 
standards of the late 1930 s, when

people bought less because incomes 
were smaller.

Not all the civilians will be af
fected alike by the step-down in 
eating habits. Rationing, designed 
to divide the supply equitably, will 
give some families more than they 
had in the '30s, some less, others 
about the same amount.

The Jones family with tire $5,- 
000 income may, for example, have 
bought an average of four pounds 
of meat a week for each member in 
tlie '30s. Under rationing, it will 
have to limit purchases to a little 
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Gray County Men Inspect 
Boys Ranch at Tascosa

Panhandle boys arc making their land demonstration on trapping of 
own way In true Texas fashion at j muskrats and coyotes, given by 
Boys Ranch, located at old Tas-|Drew Word. 16. Alanrecd 4-H club 
com, the counter-part of Ncbras- • boy and winner of a Santa Fe trip

CHURCHILL BARES P LA N
BATTLE EUROPE

*  *

Allies Meet In China
Hap Arnold,
MacArthur In 
Conferences

ka’s famous Boys Town
Yesterday four Gray county resi

dents were taken on a tour of the 
ranch and they were amazed at 
the efficiency with which the place 
was operated.

Actually, the boys run the ranch 
themselves. They have their fore
man as their No. 1 man, a counter
part to Boys Town's mayor.

Occasion of tlie visit of the quar
tet from Gray county was a lecture

to the 4-H congress in Chicago last 
December.

Drew spoke to the boys at 1 p. in., 
later gave them a practical lesson 
by setting traps' at points near the 
ranch school __

There are 42 boys at Boys Ranch, 
and 200 boys who are on the wait
ing list. The ranch has a 4-H club 
and ample facilities for practical 
work in farming which in turn sup
plies much of the food for tlie boys.

Boys Ranch has a herd of 30 
registered Hcrcfords, four calves 
being fed lor the Amarillo Stock 
show to be held March 8, 9, 10;

1 a 5-acre orchard, containing ap- 
! pie, pear, plum, and cherry trees; 
j  12 acres of garden space. Last 

- WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 OP)—The j  year Boys Ranch canned 3,000 half- 
Whitc House announced today that ] gallon jars of food.
President Roosevelt would make a j  All the boys work They do all 
20-minute radio speech beginning the chores on the ranch except 
at 8:30 p. in. Central War Time cooking. Some obtain employment 
tomorrow night in which he will Qn neighboring ranches. Clubs and 
discuss many subjects concerning societies regularly make donations'

FDR lo Speak 
Tomorrow

By Th* AsHociatMl Prms
A concerted United Nations o f

fensive against Japan was fore 
shadowed today with the official 
disclosure t h a t  high - ranking 
American, British and Chinese 
military leaders have met and 
agreed on “offensive plans" against 
Japan's far-flung invasion armies. 
Tlie British government announced 

in London that Field Marshal Sir 
John Dill, representing Prime Min
ister Churchill, and Lieut.-Gen. 
Henry H. Arnold, representing Pres
ident Roosevelt, had held a series 
of conferences tvith China’s Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek ill 
Chungking and with Ftfeld Marshal 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell in India.

A Britisli communique said the 
fullest possible coordination would 
be insured by subsequent confer
ences between Marshal Wavell and 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Allied 
commander-ln-chief in the south
west Pacific.

Prime Minister Churchill told 
parliament in London that Gen. 
Chiang had expressed satisfaction 
about “strong additional help that 
will be provided for China at this 
stage of her long-drawn, undaunted 
struggle."

Amid this augury of heavier United 
Nations blows to be delivered against 
the Japanese, dispatches from the 
New Guinea bat tic front reported 
that Allied troops had killed nearly 
800 Japanese In a 13-day drive to
ward the big enemy base at Sala- 
inaua.

Front reports said that what start
ed out as a surprise Japanese at
tack on the Allied air field at Watt, 
35 miles southwest of Salamaua, was 
turned into a victory for Australian 
infantry and artillery flown to the 
jungle scene by American pilots 
in army transport planes.

After routing the enemy, tlie 
Australians pushed on six miles be- 
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Men With Children 
Are to Be Inducted

WASHINGTON. Feb. U l/P) — 
Major General Lewis B. Hcrshey 
today opposed legislation to require 
deferment of men with children un
til all single men and childless mar
ried men are drafted and said “ the 
great majority of men”  Inducted 
in tlie next two or three months 
would be men with children.

Without giving any figures, tlie 
director of selective service said he 
had previously testified that a low
ering of the draft age to 18, which

High!

With the foreign and home fronts
The chief executive also will speak 

on Washington's birthday, Februan 
22, addressing the George Washing
ton dinners under the auspices of 
the Democratic National committee. 
H ie hour of this address was not 
announced.

The Lincoln day speech tomorrow 
night will be broadcast on all radio 
networks.

It  will be the President's first 
speech to the country since his re
turn from the Casablanca confer
ence. He is expected to touch not 
only on that meeting but on many 
domestic developments which have 
taken place since. Including the new 
48-hour work week order 
— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Amarillo Man In 
Afrka Decorated

WASHINGTON, Feb 11 (/Pi — 
Heroism in action in North Africa 
won air medala for 52 officers and 
enlisted men of the air corps, the 
War department announced today. 
Details were given in only a few 
Instances.

Among them was:
Virgil D. Faust, sergeant. Ania-

rtiio.

K ? * I HEARD •  •  •

That the soldier bowling teams 
-**1 getting a bit bored with playing 

other soldiers teams and 
like to compete against cl- 

! bowlers. The U. S. O. Soldiers 
club Is asking for a match 

I  o'clock Saturday night at the 
bowl with civilian keglers 
> Interested should contact 

i U. 8. O. center, 304 W. Foster. 
* *  - -4-4>

warm, circulated air, 
i Heatrola. Lewis Hard- —  

Adv b on

to help keep the project growing.
Payment to tlie boys is in scrip 

money. Victory stamps and bonds 
are purchased. They are paid $30 
a month in scrip, must pay $20 of 
this for board and room. Savings 
and Stamp purchases arc deducted 
from the balance, leaving each boy 
about $4. This money is his and 
he can save it or use it to buy 
candy, a fishing pole, or anything 
else.

Making the trip to Boys Rauch 
Wednesday were Drew Word, Glenn 
T. Hackney, Gray county farm 
agent, David F. Eaton, Jr., assist
ant agent, and County Judge Sher
man White. The four left Pam pa 
at 8 a. m., stopped at Channing to 
pick up J. W. Grist, Hartley county 
farm agent, who supervises the 4-H 
club ut the ranch, and who accom
panied the Gray county group on 
its trip yesterday. The quartet re
turned to Pampa at 7:45 p. m. yes
terday.

48-Hour Week 
Expected Here

DAIXAS. Feb i l  (/P)—Henry Lc 
Blanc, deputy regional director of 

ithe War Manpower Commission, to
day said labor-management com
mittees are being set up In Dallas 
industrial and business concerns in 
anticipation of this section being 
declared a critical labor shortage 
area in which the 48-hour week 
would apply

Le Blanc said lie saw little likeli
hood of the Dallas area being found 
one with a critical labor shortage 
for a few months but added that 
changes might occur at any time.

He said other areas in the south
west region expected to come under 
the 48-hour week were Fort Worth, 
Amarillo (which includes Pampa), 
Houston, El Paso, New Orleans and 
Albuquerque.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS.----------

Bet- This Jolted 
Tower Operator

LUKE FIELD, Ariz., Feb. II. 
JP)—“ I f  you wish to receive me, 
liake your wings," the signal 
Lower radioed a pilot in a recent 
training flight.

The pilot responded promptly:
“ If you are receiving me, shake 

the tower.

Military Riles 
For Bob Gribbon 
Set Saturday

Funeral services lor Second Lieut. 
Robert Henry Gribbon. 25, killed 
in a bomber crash at Sioux City. 
Iowa. Monday night, will be con
ducted at 10 a. m. Saturday at Holy 
Souls Catholic church by tlie Rev. 
William J. Stack, pastor.

Lieut. Col. Daniel S. Campbell, 
commanding officer of tlie army air 
forces advanced flying school here, 
will assign six officers of rank equal 
to that of the deceased to serve 
as pallbearers.

A color guard, color bearer, aud 
firing squad will be provided by 
Company D. Texas Defense guard, 
commanded by First Lieut. Dun E. 
Williams.

At Fairview cemetery, Paul D. 
Hill, chaplain of Kerley-Crossman 
Post 334 of the American Legion, 
will be in charge of military rites.

The body is being sent to Painpa 
on a train due to arrive here at 
11 03 tonight.

Lieutenant Gribbon. the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Gribbon, 1206 
Mary Ellen, was a 1935 graduate 
of Pampa High school, had at
tended the Universities of Nebraska 
and Texas prior to enlisting in tlie 
army air forces on January 19, 
1942.

Six other men besides Gribbon 
were killed and three Injured, one 
seriously, when an army bomber 
crashed and burst into flames on 
a farm 2 miles east and 2 miles 
south of the Sioux City air base 
last Monday night.

Arrangements for the Gribbon 
funeral are in charge of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
Telegroph Company 
Merger Favored

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. (A»)—Ap
proval by the house of legislation 
authorizing merger of the Western 
Union and Postal telegraph com
panies apparently cleared the way 
today for final passage of the meas
ure.

The house bill, passed yesterday 
by a vote of 201 to 56. was a sub-¡plentiful.” Col. John H. H. Jouett

Wooden Plane Building 
Declared Here lo Slay

DALLAS, Feb. 11. (/P)—'The ply
wood airplane will have a place 
after the war even If metals are

stitute for one approved earlier by 
the senate. Principal changes' in
volved guarantees for employes. The 
legislation now goes back to the
senate.

Finnish Election Monday Will Be 
Closely Watched by Washington

WASHINGTON, Feb. II (/PI— 
What may be a turning point in the 
Finnish situation lies just ahead.

H ie  signpost is the presidential 
election in Finland next Monday, 
when 300 electors assemble In Hel
sinki to choose a chief executive.

The encumbent is President Risto 
Rytl. who was elected in 1940 to 
serve out the unexpired term oi 
President Kyosti Kallio. who died 
soon after the Russo-Flnnlsh win
ter war of 1B39-40. In Finnish cir
cles here it Is taken for granted 
that Rytl will be retained.

However other candidates have 
ntloaed: Weld Marshal 

a#*/ - •■y—"’
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Gustav Mannerhcim, former For
eign Minister Vaino Tinner, and 
former Prime Minister J. K. Paasi- 
kivi. Tanner was foreign minister 
during the winter war and Paasl- 
kivi headed the delegation which 
signed the 140 peace treaty In Mos
cow.

Inasmuch as the election Is some
thing like the balloting for a nomi
nee In an American party conven
tion, any number of names may ap
pear In the first count. I f  the first 
and second ballots do not show a 
clear majority for any candidate, 
the two highest fight It out In tbs 
third and anal baOotlng.

•¿•■L i t r  v r * *  •* jJ ■ > f ttr . . «¡r . ii , „ V  ' ’•>
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executive vice-president of Higgins 
Aircraft. Inc., of New Orleans, told 
tlie Texas section of the Society of 
Automotive Engineers last night.

"The wooden airplane Is easier to 
repair and maintain than a metal 
ship." he Said. “They will be par
ticularly desirable for use in areas 
lacking modem facllittels. In prim
itive sections of the world, persons 
always can be found who can work 
pn wood to repair wooden planes.

was done, would not meet tlie de
mands of tlie armed forces for man
power, and added:

“ In the next two or three months 
tlie great majority of men Inducted 
will be men with children because 
there will be no one else left."

“ I  feel that it would be unwise to 
enact this legislation,” said Hershey, 
first witness called in House Mili
tary committee hearings on a bill 
to set up four categories for in
duction and to put the drafting of 
men on a state-wide, instead of a 
local board, basis.

“ In its present form, it would 
render administration of selective 
service very difficult,” Hershey 
testified, adding that while some 
changes might be made “to elimi
nate by objections,”  he feels the 
legislation still would be undesir
able.

“H ie inevitable tendency of man
power procurement during tlie next 
eight or nine months, or even the 
next two or three months,” Her
shey said, “must give more weight 
to what the registrant is doing 
rather Ilian to the relation he has 
with dependents.”

He emphasized that he was ex
pressing only “my personal opin
ion.” and was not speaking for the 
War Manpower commission.

More than a million single mm 
o f draft age—enough to fill more 
than a fourth of tlie requirements 
of the armed services for tlie rest 
of the year if they are physically 
fit—are now deferred on occupa
tional grounds.

Selective service estimates, il was 
learned today, show some 1,090.000 
single men in the 18-37 age bracket 
hold sucli deferments, divided as 
follows:

370.000 in class 2-A, which covers 
those in necessary civilian jobs es
sential to support of the war effort.

570.000 in Class 2-B, covering those 
holding essential jobs in industries 
directly related to the war effort.

150.000 in Class 2-C, necessary men 
In agricultural pursuits.

Many of these men will land in 
tlie fighting forces as their defer
ments—which local boards must re
view within six months after grant
ing them—are eliminated as other 
men or women replace them in their 
positions.

The only ones who won’t, in view 
of the virtual exhaustion of the sup
ply of other single men. excluding 
those daily reaching the age of 18, 
are likely to be those who get a 
grant or renewal of deferment after 
mid-year or those who simply can't 
be replaced.

Some of the replacements are ex
pected to come from the ranks of 
family men now holding jobs which 
are to become non-defenable on de
pendency grounds after April 1. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

To Map Jap Drive
Offensive to Begin 
As Soon as United 
Nations Aie Ready

British Push 
20 Niles Into 
Axis

Bv The A-soeieted Free« 
Britain's Eighth army was o f

ficially reported to have stormed 
20 miles into Axis-held southern 
Tunisia in a renewal of the two- 
way Allied offensive in North A f
rica.
Britisli headquarters said Gen. Sir 

Bernard L. Montgomery's vanguards 
clashed witli Axis troops in the Ben 
Gardane sector, 25 miles inside Tu
nisia, while tlie German-controlled 
Vichy radio asserted that two Brit
ish attempts n  break through Axis 
lines had failed.

Without confirmation elsewhere, 
tlie Vichy broadcast declared that 
Field Marshal Rommel's forces had 
driven the British 8th army back 
Into Tripolitanla.

Gen. Sir Harold R. L. G. Alexan
der, British commander-ln-chief in 
the Middle East, disclosed yester
day that the 8th army had started 
a new drive into Tunisia, surging 
across the frontier toward the 
Mareth line, 60 miles inside Tunisia.

Today's British communique re
ported artillery duels with the Axis 
in the Ben Gardane sector, on tlie 
Tunisian coastal road, and said 
British patrols farther inland were 
attacking the enemy.

Allied .ijorobers and fighters have 
sunk one small Axis ship and left 
another sinking hi a new sea sweep 
o ff tile Tunisian coast, an Allied 
communique announced today.

The docks of Trapani, western Si
cilian port, were attacked by bomb
ers by night, tlie communique said. 
It said there was nothing to report 
from tlie land forces on tlie Tunisian 
front.

B-25 Mitchell bombers, escorted 
by P-38 Lightning fighters ranged 
more than 30 miles north of Cape 
Bon in tlie Sicilian straights yes
terday to attack the two Axis ships 
successfully. Pilots said that each 
vessel was believed to be carrying 
250 fully-equipped troops.

As the North African conflict 
flamed toward a showdown, the 
plight of Adolf Hitler's invasion 
armies in Russia grew ever black
er.

The great German base at Khar
kov (pop. 833,000) a pi Mia red acutely 
menaced as tlie Red armies stormed 
within 22 miles of the city und 
Stockholm reports said the Nazis 
were already evacuating the kej 
steel center.

Stockholm heard that Russian 
shock troops were attacking within 
six to 10 miles of tile city while the 
Red army's big siege gins rained 

See BRITISH. Page 5

LONDON, Feb. I I  (A P )— Prime Minuter ChurchiU 
declared today that the Allies had landed nearly a half- 
million men in Africa and planned an offensive campaign 
during the next nine months with the goal of engaging 
the enemy “on the largest possible scale and at the earli
est possible moment.”

In a war review vibrant with his usual fighting spirit 
and brightened by unusual optimism, the prime minister 
brought back from the Casablanca unconditional Mirren* 
der conference the news of a new unification of command 
in North Africa and the pledge that Europe would be in
vaded as soon as the United Nations were ready.

These were highpoints of

Eisenhower Now 
Full General 
Fourth for U. S.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. (/P) — 
President Roosevelt today nominat
ed Lieutenant General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower to be a full general, co
incident with P r i me Minister 
Churchill's dlsctoeopp that Allied- 
forces' opposing the Axis in North 
Africa would be unified under Els
enhower's command.

Tlie promotion, expected to re
ceive prompt approval by the sen
ate, will make Elsenhower the fourth 
lull general in the American forces, 
counting General John J. Pershing, 
commander of the AEF in Europe, 
who has been accorded that rank 
for life.

The others are George C. Mar
shall, army chief of staff, and 
Douglas MacArthur, in command in 
the Australian area.

Dutch Nazi, Wife 
Shot by 'Terrorists'

LONDON. Feb. 11 (A P )—Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Reydon, the former a 
member of Anton Mussert’s Nazi 
government of the Netherlands, 
were reported in a Scandinavian 
telegraph bureau dispatch from 
Amsterdam today to have been shot 
by "unknown terrorists.”

Tlie dispatch did not bring out 
whether the wounds were fatal.

The shooting followed the fatal 
shooting of Lieut. Gen. Hendrik 
Alexander Seyffardt, 70, commander 
of the Dutch Nazi legion. He died 
Saturday of bullet wounds suffered 
in an attack in front of his home. 
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------

Temperatures 
In Pampa
G p. m. yesterday______________________40
9 p. m. yesterday___________________ _,24

Mid ni it lit _____________________________23
G a. m. today_________________________ 27
7 *  m- — --------------  U
8 a. m ._______________________________ £4
9 a. m. ____________________  _~_22

10 a. m. ________     fs
11 a. m . _________ _________________
It  Noon ________ *_____________________ 4#
1 p. m.

Britain to Aid 
Air Transport

LONDON. Feb. 11 f/P)— Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden told the 
house of commons today that Brit
ain wanted to cooperate closely with 
tlie United States and Russia in 
a world operation of air transport 
after tlie war.

Asked for an assurance that no 
concessions already had been offer
ed to the United States, Eden re
plied. “No concessions have been 
granted anybody.”
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
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OR8 CONSCRIPTED 
NDON, Feb. 11 (/P)—H ie Ger

mans started conscription last week 
of all physicians and surgeons In 
The Netherlands, for service on the 
Russian front, a London source with 
continental connections said today. 
Previously conscripted Dutch doc-

wtthiii G erm any,*^w W .t°  ,WTlCe
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Yanks Replace 
French Troops

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Feb. 11 (/PH-
Some French troops have been 
withdrawn from action on the Tu
nisian front for re-equipment and 
training with American arms, it 
was officially announced today.

United States forces have been 
taking over large sections of thfe 
French lines in central and south
ern Tunisia while the British First 
army in the north also extended its 
positions in order to relieve the 
tired and poorly-armed French.

German army blows had com
pelled the French, despite stubborn 
resistance, to  draw back from the 
heights dominating the coastal cor
ridor along which Marshal Rommel 
could retreat to Tunis. American 
combat teams were thrown hastily 
into the breaches and succeeded in 
stabilizing the situation.

LONDON, Feb 11 (/PI — Prime 
Minister Churchill told the house 
of commons today (hat as the 
British eightli army pusses into the 
American .sphere in Tunisia It would 
"come under the orders of General 
Eisenhower," the American com
mander. with Gen. Sir Harold A l
exander as ills deputy.

Besides Alexander, hitlierto Brit
ish Middle East commander, as 
deputy commander in chief these 
officers also will be under Eisen
hower :

Air Vice Marshal Sir Arthur Ted
der. air commander in chief for the 
Mediterranean area and responsi
ble to Eisenhower for air opera
tions in this theater.

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Andrew 
Browne Cunningham, commander 
of the U. S. and Britis'h fleets in 
Eisenhower's theater.

Air Vice Marshal Arthur Con- 
ingham, in active charge of air op-

See EISENHOWER, Page 3

Arnold Is Nominated 
For D. C. Judgeship

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 (AP) — 
Thurman W. Arnold, assistant at
torney general in charge of anti
trust prosecutions, was nominated 
by President Roosevelt today to be 
an associate Justice of tlie United 
States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia

Arnold, on confirmation by the 
senate, would take the place va
cated by Wiley B Rutledge, who 
has just been approved by the 
senate for membership on the su
preme court.

Hew Syrup for Tobacco to Save 
Glycerine Needed in Explosives

his address to the cheerio® 
House of Commons:

1— The Allies are more than hold
ing their own in the U-boat war
fare, with a million and a quarter 
more tons of shipping available now 
than six months' ago, with losses of 
the past two months at the lowest 
figure in over a year, and with the 
best rate of U-boat sinkings SO far 
in the war.

2— ChurchiU will meet again With 
President Roosevelt within the next 
nine mouths. The prime minister 
disclosed that the President had' 
been willing to go as far as Khar
toum, Egypt, to bring Premier Bta- 
lln into the January conferences, 
but that Stalin was too engaged 
with Russia’s mighty winter drive 
to leave his country even tor a 
day.

3— Britain tias offered to embody 
into a "special treaty" her pledge 
to help carry the war against 
Japan on to unconditional surren
der, but had President Roosevelt’s 
answer that "the word of Britain
was quite enough for him." ,
Churchill's speech emphasised 

that the Allies were preparing to 
strike.

He declared that the United Na
tions had "a complete plan of ac
tion" to be carried out “during 
the next nine months.’'

ChurchiU, received with loud 
cheers, said "H ie  dominating aim 
which we set before ourselves' In 
the conference at Casablanca wts 
to engage the enemy’s forces on 
land, sea and in the air on tbe 
largest possible scale and at the 
earliest possible moment.”

"We have to make the enemy 
burn and bleed In every way that 
is physically and reasonably pos
sible, in the same way as he is be
ing made to bum and bleed aloof 
the vast Russian front from the 
White Sea to the Black Sea,” 
ChurchUl declared.

He said Britain and the United 
See CHURCHILL, Page 5

Navy Warplanes Bm k  
laps in Wide Area

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 (A P )— 
United States planes are ■»*(«»<*11«® 
enemy bases In north and south 
Pacific, the Navy reported today.

Yesterday, heavy and medium 
bombers, with fighter e s c o r t ,  
bombed Japanese positions at vwfc« 
the communique reported, and 
“many hits on enemy installations 
were observed. A  single enemy float- 
type plane attacked United States 
surface units in the western Aeu- 
tlans.”

American planes also attacked 
enemy positions at Munda on yteb- 
ruary 9 and 10. "A  reconnaissance 
plane from Guadalcanal shot down 
a twin-engine Japanese 
over Clioiseul island (38 miles 
north of the New Georgia 
in the Solomons),”  the 
said.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 11 (IP)— 
Scientists In the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture's regional experiment 
station here started out a year ago 
to develop a substitute for common 
table syrup.

They failed—but Instead they 
have developed a solution which 
will free millions of pounds of gly
cerine annuaUy for use In the man
ufacture of bombs and other war 
explosives.

In effect, the solution is a plain
rap, made with apples.
I t  will be und in tobacco pro-

cessing—substituting for glycerine.
Glycerine has been used for years 

in tobacco manufacture because of 
its high humidifying qualities. The 
new syrup has the same qualities, 
and R. E. Lathrop. assistant direc
tor of the experiment station, says 
it is the only suitable substitute yet 
found.

Lathrop announced the develop
ment today and disclosed that be
tween 2.000,000 and 2,800,000 pounds 
win be produced commercially this 
year from tbe O. &  and 

*  mWiot apple growers.

S

I SAW
Geneva Schmidt, Billie K a m a  

and the rest of the employes at g n  
Gray County War Price and 0 * »  
tloning board, looking 
they were miles away from 
other in the .wide-open spact 
the county court room, whs* 
office is now looated. An odd 
to the remodeling job was tha 
of a telephone on the dei 
used by the county judg 
Jury bos pushed osar a 
south wall.

L K  as servire yc 
hop. Motor urn.

gKn
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Vicars Serving 
hi Kansas Post

Lieut Edwin 6 Vicars Of 606 
Buckler. Pampa. former vice-presi
dent of the First National bank, is 
now-war bond and insurance officer 
at 8trother Army Air field, Win
field. Kas

Three-fifths of the officer per
sonnel at Strother are native Tex- 

but lieutenant Vicars and an- 
Officer, Lieut Donald E 
ger, post chaplain, are the 

ones from the Panhandle. 
Strother field is located on the 

Kansas plains, midway between 
Winfield and Kansas City. It was 
built in a hurry. Buildings were 
ordered to be adequate and no more 
than adequate. Emphasis was on 
¿speed in constructing this field for 
training combat pilots.

Symbolic of this all-out policy are 
the rugged and tough, geared for 
action Texans who for the most 
port, make up the nerve center of 
this past.
—-------- BHV VICTORY STAMPS----------

Ex-Pirate Captain 
Visits in LeFors
Special to The NEWS

LEFORS Feb. IX—Petty Officer 
Third Class Bob Delver of the Unit
ed States navy spent the week-end 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Delver, before going to 
Lakehurst. N. J., where lie will take 
further training as a machine gun
ner on a patrol plane.

He was accompanied by a friend. 
Dick Lafferty. a native of Philadel
phia. also of the United States 
navy, stationed at Purcell, Okla.

Bob was a student in LeFors Hlch 
school at the time of his enlistment, 
and was captain of the 1941-42 foot
ball team. At San Diego he was one 
of a few seamen chosen to go to 
the navy pier in Chicago for train
ing.

Having graduated from the navy 
|ier, he was sent to Purcell. Okla , 
tor a four-week training period 
where he recently graduated.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------ —

Read the Classified Ads

Worry o f

FALSE TEETH
S lip p i n g  o r  I r r i t a t i n g

Don’t be embarrassed by loose fc* W  
l«eth alij«|dnfr, dropplnr or wabbling when 
you eat. talk or lariuh. Just, sprinkle a 
little FASTEETH on your plates. Thin 
pleasant powder iiiven n remarkable sense 
O# added eomfort and security by holding 
plate* more firmly. No irunimy, vrnoey, 
pasty taste or feelintr. It' alkaline (non- 
a?ld). G<Pt FASTEETH at any «Inn? store.

10 Mea Lost When 
Oregon T ig  Capsizes

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb 11 UP— 
Coast guard patrol craft, aided by 
a fleet of private boats, searched 
the Columbia river today for eight 
shipyard workers and two crewmen 
of the tug May which oapsized 
shortly after midnight.

Nine of the 19 persons aboard 
the 50-foot tug, including Pilot 
Clarence Harvey, were rescued 
shortly after the craft turned over 
about 400 feet from the Oregon 
shore en route to the Henry J. 
Kaiser shipyard at Vancouver, 
Wash.

Powerful searchlights played from 
the river bank and from the scores 
of searching craft that moved slow
ly through the pre-daw’n blackness 
in search of the missing. But almost 
four hours after the tug overturned 
none of the 10 had been sighted. |

Capt. Earl Stanley of the Mult
nomah county sheriff’s office who 
took charge of the search for the 
missing, said the tug was used to 
transport workers because the num
ber was so small that the regular 
converted barge ferry did not make 
the run.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
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IÑ C O M C
IIEKE'S W AV TO COMPUTE 
INCOME FROM BUSINESS
This is No. 8 of a series of 14 

articles prepared by a tax expert 
to aid readers of this newspaper 
in preparing Federal income tax 
returns. Clip and save-the articles 
for a complete reference when 
making out your tax form.

By N E A  Service /

? PROF. WHIZ'S

\vWGBTRBtt
jlfttS  A MtNERni. 

OH FlNlMHL. .

XtT
Since ISINGLASS is made 

from parts of FISH — it is of 
the Animal Kingdom . . . and 
milk is also of the animal king
dom — consequently requiring 
pasteurization to make it safe 
lor human consumption. You 
get all the health giving ele
ments of milk in safe form when 
you get Northeast Dairy milk.

WE DELIVER

\ .u t licast Dairy
SC $10* N ST- 

' PAi^PA . TEX AS

ru  „nas  0 C. HEAK.0

PHOh£ 1472

I. "»<%— ■' - ------- - ■

u

Infernal Revenue Official to Visit
It ’s income tax paying time again 

and once more a representative of 
the internal revenue service of the 
treasury department will be in
Pampa.

He is L. P. Herndon, deputy col
lector of Internal revenue, who will 
be %t the postoffice on March 1 
through March 6 from 8:30 a. m. to 
5 p in. to give assistance to Pam- 
linns on income tax problems.

This will be his ojny visit, here 
before the end of the current filing 
period on Marcli 15, 1943.

W. A. Thomas, Dallas, collector 
of internal revenue, explains the 
salient point of this year's trip by 
Deputy Herndon:

’’The revenue act of 1942 reduces 
the personal exemption allowed a 
single person to $500 and a married 
couple to $1,200 on individual in
come tax returns filed for 1942.

'In addition, increased surtaxes 
have been levied upon all net in
come exceeding personal exemp
tions in addition to the regular nor
mal tax.

"This reduction in personal ex- ] 
emption will require many thous
ands in this district to tile income 
tax returns who have never been 
required to file before. This office 
is anxious to aid all taxpayers who 
desire assistance in preparing their 
returns.”

HUY VICTORY STAMPS---------Sheriff Issues Report on Jail
An average of better than one 

prisoner a day was the record for 
the past month at the county jail, 
according to the January report of 
Sheriff G H. Kyle.

There were 28 county prisoners 
and eight Federal prisoners listed 
on the record for the month. Four 
of the Federal prisoners have been 
released into custody of W. F. 
iB ill) Lampe. Amarillo, deputy U. 
S. marshal.

Charges o n county prisoners 
ranged all the way from investiga
tion to car theft. Pew were held on 
the same charge as there were 
three forgery cases, two each for 
theft, drunken driving, liquor trans
portation, Intoxication, disturbance 
of the peace, attempted passing of 
forged check.

Other charges included whisky 
running, vagrancy, and one insanity 
case.

In Federal jail the charges in
clude violations of the Mann and 
Dyer art, and evasion of selective I 
service law.
----——HIIV VICTORY STAMPS----------

Tlie old French word “marin," ; 
meaning ” sea soldier.” gives the 
marines their name.

a corporation, you must file separ
ate returns—forms 1120 and 1121 
for your company. This is in addi-

retum.)

totals column.

2 through 10. under "cost of goods."

goods you sold -(which is item 9) 
B U S IN E S S  D E D U C T IO N S

You may deduct salaries (but not 
what you paid to yourself), contri
butions to employee pension funds, 
interest, taxes (including social se
curity for employees) or your busi
ness or business property, losses, 
bad debts, depreciation, heat, light, 
rent, repairs, etc.

Remember the following impor
tant factors: The same deduction 
may never be made twice in the 
income tax return. Thus if you de
duct interest and taxes in comput
ing your business profit or loss, you 
may not deduct them again any
where else on the return.

The cost of carrying on your busi
ness does not include your ordinary 
living expenses nor those of your 
family, and these may never be de
ducted on the tax return.

For business expenses to be de
ductible, they must be both ordi
nary and necessary expenses. 
NON-DEDUCTIBLE ITEMS

Expenses for the purchase of 
capital are never deductible. Ex
penses for the purchase of capital 
is money you spend to buy new 
equipment or to make permanent 
improvements to your property. 
Commissions you pay to purchase 
of property are not deductible. In 
general, capital expenses are those 
made in acquiring something of 
permanent value.

In explaining deductions in the 
blank space provided at the end of 
schedule H. indicate by number 
which section of schedule H you are 
referring to on each deduction. 
Thus, if you deduct rent, under sec
tion 17. your explanation will rend 
(17) rent $8.000

When you have deducted cost of 
goods sold and other deductions 
from your total receipts on schedule 
H. enter this profit or loss on line 
9 under income on page 1 of form 
1040.

Line 10 under income asks for 
money received from ’partnerships; 
fiduciary income; and other in
come." As to partnerships—since a 
tax return must be filed for the 
partnership itself on a separate 
form 11065). you will know from 
this report what profits must be 
filed on your individual return.

Fiduciary income is money re
ceived from your guardian, trustee.

executor, etc. This income is not 
taxable if, similar to the aaae of 
dividends, it is actually a distribu
tion of the principal of the trust, 
rather than earnings. Nor is it tax
able if it is a bequest under a will. 
In most other cases it is. 
ALIMONY CONSIDERED

“Other income" includes, this year 
for the first time, alimony or sep
arate maintenance payments re
ceived by a wife from her husband 

ì or former husband. The wife must 
report the total of her alimony and 
i he husband may deduct it from his 
income on line 17 of form 1040. un- 

j der "other deductions." This applies,
I however, only if husband and wife 
j are divorced or their separation is 
i approved under a court decree.

Other income also includes money 
I won from gambling. You may 
charge gambling losses against 

; gambling winnings when you come J to deductions, but gambling losses 
; in excess of winnings may not be 
I deducted. . ^

If you are the parent of a minor 
: child who has an income, you must 
! report the child's earnings as part 
| of your income—unless you can 
show that you were not legally en
titled to the child's earnings.

A f'er you have reported your in
come on line 10 of form 1040, add 
up lines 1 through 10 to find your 
total income. What tax, if any, you 
will have to pay then depends on 
your deductions.

• • •
(Tomorrow: Deductions.i 

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--- ------ -
Gila C liff Dwellings, a national 

monument in New Mexico, had 80 
visitors during 1040.
--------- BUT VICTORY BONDS---------
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FURR’S FINEST d l  
BAKING TESTED R B  
GUARANTEED * 1  
24 POUND SACK . ^ 1 5‘

S Y R U P
I I  CRYSTAL WHITE A  
‘ I  KARO, WAFFLE «  

1 5 LB. GLASS ■  ■ 9‘

EXTRACT I

BAKER'S 4
VANILLA 1
8 OZ. BOTTLE i  

■ 0
!

Baking Pwd .

25 OZ. CAN A  
CLABBER M  
GIRL /

wroi ¿-fry*-.- 1
‘

ALAMO  
24 POUND 
SACK

C

FOB BEST 
SELECTION

STEAKCHOICE "AA" BEEF LOIN
CLUB
T-Bone

L I V E R
FRESH SLICED PORK

WHILE
SUPPLY
LASTS
POUND

C H I E S I
AMERICAN or PIMÉNTO

Sliced
PO UND .

■ •' I Ml I 1 ■

K -.R# ! «yr/. mm

BIG A FLOUR
GUARANTEED 
24 POÍ/M6 
SACK ■----- S-
20 OUNCE 
BOX OF 
NATIONAL

2 POUND 
BOX OF

PREMIUM _............
¡A*'" ' *■ « i •V.;»»-i*4f«*(8|f'

NORTHERN
PAPER
ROLL

SAPOLIO
REGULAR
CAN

Quaker Flour
48 lb. $1 .95-12  lb. 69c -  6 lb. 31c

POUND Q Q c
SACK

P & G SOAPBUZ GIANT BOXLAVA SOAP
C f| K P  A  • «•W o *»
i l U J i r  »  Toiler Soap . . . 4 0BIRD SEED 2 ¿TU 25 SALT 2 SkimAi 9‘

5 £7 192 £7 19* V-r jit Alt A

O A T S

Chicken Feed
Made by Quaker Oats Co.

POUND SACK 
BIG EGG 
LAYING  
MASH

LARGE BOX O O .  B A C A I  C  POUND S A C M  ß ,M E A L  U  SEA BREEZE I 0QUAKER
DOG FOOD

GRO - PUP 
BOX IE6CSSFRESH COUNTRY DOZEN

ITISSUE FORTRESS ROLL • • •  • •
. U ■■

ALL BRAN
KELLOGG'S 
LARGE BOX

e

—

I A D R  A  LB. CARTON £ Q C |  A |  C  f l  REAL-MUL A I l U  4  pinkney's D O  U L E U  pound
■ V4A

BABY FOOD
REGULAR CANS LIBBY'SCans 1C

■ mm

MACARONI 2 Boxes 
Skinner'• 1? ‘SPAGHETTI 2 £ ::,.15‘ RAISIN BRAN 2 ¿7. .21 NOODLE SOUP 3 £725RAISIN BRAN 2 19'

20 ox. Pkgi.

Makes Butter & Oleo Go Farther

Pkgs.

BAKERY SPECIALS

CAKES 59
LARGE ANGEL FOOD

B R E A D
FURR FOOD2715 Breakfast Rolls

Pecan, Dote, Caramel3  "■10e
CHERRY PIES
EACH

F R E S H  F R U I T S - V E G E T A B L Ë SG R A P E F I t U I T £  TEXAS O l  A  U  SEEDLESS £  J *GRANGES O
CALIFORNIA Æ  
288 SIZE . . DOZEN ■ ■

Q t  APPLES O Ki l l  ! » „  3 £ \ J <P O T A T U I E S  1 A  POUNDS A  AU  «« Z l J t
TURNIPS
FRESH 4 )  ...
BULK O  LBS.
_________________________;__________________

LETTUCE
HÉAÒS

FRESH
CRISP_ _ _ _ _ _

FURR FOOD STORE
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CtnsorsUp Code 
Revised in Pari

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 (IPy—
Byron Price, director of censorship, 
today announced a revision of the 
voluntary censorship codes for the 
Press and for broadcasters which he 
■aid "simply represents progress in 
Bdmin8tration to keep pace with the 
progresa of the war.” 
i "Newspapers and broadcasters 
nave been singularly cooperative in 
observing the voluntary code," Price 
told a  press conference.

The censorship director said the 
code revisions, in keeping with 
Changes in the war situation, placed 
greater emphasis on the necessity 
Of having an appropriate authority 
for news involving such subjects as 
war prisoners, the identity of troops 
overseas and diplomatic exchange 
ships- and lifted some restrictions 
on war production.
I On war production, the revised

ATHRST
86M OF A

- THE  P A M P A  N E W S -

USE
— » T A B L E T S .SA LVE. NOSE D RO PS

| h e  a d  - c o l d s
COUGH— BRONCHITIS

S I P T O L
Irings you Instant relief to a stuff- 
d-up head-cold and cough, throat 
rritatlon and hoarseness* due to a 
old. Slptol loosens the phlegm in 
he nasal and bronchial tract, and 
nahes breathing easier and checks 
excess coughing.

Get S I P T O L  Today
Supplied In Two Forms 
Plain — With Ephedrine
ot CRETNEY'S

Novy Commissions 
Robert Taylor

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11 (JP) — 
Film star Robert Taylor entered the 
naval air force here Wednesday as
a lieutenant (JG).

Taylor, 31, and a private pilot, will 
report to Corpus Christi, Tex., with
in 30 days for training as a ferry 
pilot or instructor, navy authorities 
said. He took the oath under his 
legal name, Spangler Arlington 
Brugh.

code: omits from censorship re
striction war production contracts 
because other government agencies 
have suitable controls; omits from 
code restrictions the category "ca
pable of adaptation for war pro
duction" from restrictions on secret 
war designs and formulas; omits, 
except in the case of secret designs, 
weapons and fortnulas, former re
strictions on publishing exact types 
of war products; permits local and 
national round-up stories on war 
production as long as they do not 
reveal production rates of specific 
products.

Added to the code is a ban 
against publishing "secret w a r  
plans” without appropriate author
ity.

The revise code also emphasized 
to newspapers in a special note that 
“whenever anyone else, in any part 
of the country, makes a request 
which appears unreasonable or out 
of harmony with the code, you are 
at liberty to appeal at once to the 
office of censorship.”

The chief revision in the broad
casting code was the adoption of 
new principles to guide foreign lan
guage station managers in their e f
forts to assist the office of censor
ship with its responsibility "of re
moving from the air all those en
gaged in foreign language broad
casting who x x x  endanger the war 
effort of the United tSates by their 
connection, direct or indirect, with 
the medium."
----------- BUV VICTORY BONDS------------

-Read the classifieds.

10  R E A S O N S
Why it pays to shop for Food 
at your nearest

NO. 1 220 N. CUYLER----- NO. 2 306 S. CUYLER

1. FOR SAVINGS: you can depend
ON SAVING AT YOUR IDEAL BECAUSE THEIR PRICES 
ARE ALWAYS AS LOW OR LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE 
IN TOWN EVERY DAY ON EVERY ITEM. (SPECIALS 
INCLUDED).

2. FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS 
PERSONNEL:

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU AND ANXIOUS TO 
SERVE YOU IN ANY W A Y  THEY CAN.

3. CLEAN STORES: ideals wide
AISLES AND WELL ARRANGED S T O C K  MAKE 
GROCERY BUYING A PLEASURE.

1  QUALITY: YOU CAN D E P E N D  ON
QUALITY AT YOUR IDEAL. EVERY ITEM PURCHASED 
HERE CARRIES AN UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
OF SATISFACTION.

$ •  VARIETY: IDEAL'S BUYERS ARE CON
STANTLY ON THE ALERT FOR NEW ITEMS— RE 
MEMBER IF IT'S TO BE HAD YOU'LL FIND IT AT YOUR 
IDEAL.

6. COMPLETE FRUIT and 
VEGETABLE DEPT.:

WE TAKE SPECIAL PRIDE IN OUR PRODUCE DEPART
MENT. HERE YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING AS FRESH 
AND  CRISP AS IF YOU HAD GATHERED IT FROM 
YOUR GARDEN AND STOCKS ARE ALWAYS COM
PLETE.

7. QUALITY MEATS:
IDEAL BUYS THE BEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE AT ALL 
TIMES AND EVERY PENNY SPENT FOR MEAT HERE IS 
STILL YOURS UNTIL YOU HAVE EATEN IT AND ARE 
STILL SATISFIED.

8. STRICT ADHERENCE TO 
ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE 
REGULATIONS:

IDEAL NEVER TRIES TO ' FUDGE" ON ANY  REGULA
TIONS AND YOU CAN DEPEND ON PAYING NO MORE 
THAN CEILING PRICE EYEN THOUGH THE 'SQUEEZE 
IS ON IN SOME INSTANCES.

9. LOW OVERHEAD: ideals low
RENT BUILDINGS, EFFICIENT OPERATIONS, AND  
DIRECT BUYING ALL GO TO MAKE GREATER SAVINGS 
FOR YOU.

10«' FAIR  DEALING: your ideal
DOES EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO AVOID MISTAKES, 
BUT IN CASE ONE IS MADE, YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND 
THEM GLAD TO MAKE A SATISFACTORY ADJUST
MENT.

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

MltcheU-HUl left Wednesday aft
ernoon for Ollmer, Texas, to visit 
his father, Isham Hill. He will re
turn next week.

SAVE YOUR CAR! Use your bi
cycle. We'll keep it in good condi
tion for you. Bob and Roy's Bicycle 
Shop, 414 W. Browning.*

Miss Betty Schulkey, who recent
ly underwent an appendectomy, is 
convalescing at Pampa hospital.

THE WORTH WHILE Home Dem
onstration club will hold a Rum
mage and Food Sale Friday and 
Saturday at 208 N. Cuvier, across 
from Penney's.*

Mias Ethelyn Drennan is a new
teacher at Pampa Junior High 
school. She began work Monday, 
taking the place of Miss Jessie 
Bumpass as teacher of social sci
ence. Miss Bumpass has been as
signed to the high school to take 
the place of Miss Ulane Zeek, who 
has resigned to become an officer 
candidate in the WAVES. The new 
teacher. Miss Drennan. comes to 
Pampa from Darrouzett where she 
has been employed in the school 
there. She was a student leader at 
West Texas State college. Canyon, 
from which she graduated in 1M2.

INCOME TAX returns correctly 
prepared now, mail later. Room 13, 
First National Bank building, phone 
388.*

LEFORS— Seaman Second Class
Melton Oldham of the navy, sta
tioned at San Diego, Calif., left last 
Monday after spending a 10-day 
furlough with his father, John Old
ham, here.

He played three years of football 
for the Pirates, alternating at end, 
tackle, and fullback, and played the 
center position in basketball lor two
years.

Melton volunteered in December, 
1942, is training to be a radio op
erator.

WAITRESS WANTED at Klllar-
ney Drive Inn.*

CANADIAN—Miss Dorothy Ger-
lach, history teacher in the Oak 
Cllfl High school, Dallas, came here 
Sunday because of the serious ill
ness of her mother, who was taken 
Saturday to the Canadian hospital.

CANADIAN—Members o f  the 
faculty of Canadian schools will as
sist with the food rationing regis
tration to be held for Hemphill 
county later this month.

Supt. Charles Douglass was In 
Amarillo Monday at a meeting 
where Retails of registering were 
explained.

Frank Alton Hall, 38, lieutenant
Junior grade, of Georgetown, for
merly of Pampa. was among 478 
naval reserve officers graduated at 
the U. S. Naval Training school, 
Tucson, Ariz., today. Engaged in the 
‘oil business at Pampa prior to en
listing in the navy. Lieutenant Hall 
is a graduate of Columbia univer
sity. He previously took undergrad
uate work at Oklahoma A. and M. 
college and the University of Okla
homa. His military experience in
cludes three years of college R. O. 
T. c , and in 1928 he was a cadet 
in the army air corps.

A marriage license «as issued in 
Santa Ana, Calif., recently to Vin
cent B. Lasken, 29. of Pampa, and 
Mary J. Clifford, 24, 1611 Balboa. 
Balboa Island, according to a notice 
in a Spnta Ana newspaper.

BORGER—Charlie Maisel, ma
rine corps captain, formerly of 
Pampa, has received orders to re
port this week at Phoenix, Ariz., 
from where he will be sent to Camp 
Elliott, Calif., according to a notice 
received by Mrs. Maisel.. Mr. Maisel, 
department commander o f  the 
American Legion, was downstate 
on Legion business when the order 
was sent here. >

CANADIAN—Headquarters for a 
soil conservation district that will 
include Hemphill, Roberts, and 
Hutchinson counties, has been set 
up here with Lawrence R. Short of 
Clovis, N. M., In charge.

CLARENDON—First. Lieut. Joe 
A. Helton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Helton of Clarendon, has 
reported for duty as a pilot at the 
new army air forces navigation 
school at San Marcos. The lieuten
ant attended West Texas State col
lege. Canyon, from 1938 to 194jD.

HEREFORD—Donations amount
ing to *200 have been obtained here 
for a fund to stock games birds 
along Tierra Blanca creek and tn 
other points in Deaf Smith county. 
There have been 78 pheasants or
dered. A  portion of the funds will 
be used to purchase quail.

MATADOR — Winter vegetables 
are rare in this section but a carrot 
of the size grown by G. W. Ratcliff, 
northwest Matador, is unusual at 
any time. Out of his garden he took 
a three-pound carrot recently, out 
of his carrot crop that had sur
vived the winter.

CANYON—Capt. Vincent Lock
hart has recently returned to Camp 
Edwards, Mass., after attending a 
student officers battalion school at 
Fort Washington, Md„ from Decem
ber 5 to January 26. Captain Lock
hart went from Canyon with Com
pany F.

SPEARMAN—Annual Junior live
stock show for club boys will be 
held March S, Joe Hatton, Hansford 
county agent has announced.

DALHART—E. A. K i mml n s .  
coach of the Dalhart Wolves, has 
been elected principal here to com
plete the unexplred term of H. H. 
Jackson, who is to enter the officer 
candidate school at Miami Beach, 
F7a. Jackson Joined the army air 
forces as a second lieutenant after 
teaching school hi Dalhart for 22 
o f his 39 years residence here.

WELLINGTON—Tom J. Henry is 
the new agriculture teacher at 
Wellington High schhool. He has 
been agriculture teacher at Tuscola 
for the past four years and Is a 
graduate of Texas A. and M. col
lege. Mr. Henry succeeds Harvey 
Owen, who Is now in the armed 
forces.

DALHART—Major Paul G. Davis, 
31, son of O. W. Davis of Hunting- 
ton. W. Va., and weather officer at 
the army air forces glider school 
here, has been promoted from the 
rank of captain. Major Davis was 
originally commissioned In May. 
1938. Since April, 1943, hs has been

stationed at Randolph, Kelly, and 
Hondo fields.

STINNETT—Stinnett High school
will be host to the bands of Borger, 
Phillips, Perry ton, end Spearman 
when a band clinic Is held here on 
February 16, scheduled to begin at 
1 p. m.

BORGER—Jack St. Clair «411 be
come mayor and Hugh Cypher, Jr., 
city manager for a day. tomorrow, 
when the Boy Scouts carry out ad
ministrative duties of the city as a 
pert of tlie observance of Boy Scout

SHAMROCK.—Miss Frances Nee
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O. Neeley of 408 South Houston 
street, was recently accepted by 
the Woman's Army Auxiliary corps. 
After being sworn In at Oklahoma 
City, she was placed on the reserve 
list awaiting call. Upon call to active 
duty she will be sent to an accredit
ed training center before assuming

duties with the army. Miss Lillian 
Claudlne Cox, daughter of Mrs. Hel
en Leu Cox of Shamrock, and Miss 
Clela Oenelle Ketch um, former 
Shamrock school teacher, are others 
who have recently volunteered for 
service in the WAAC.

CHILDRESS—New adjutant at 
the Childress bombardier school Is 
Major Ray EUlott, veteran of 21 
yean in the army, Texas A. and M. 
alumnus, and native Texan. He was 
transferred to Childress from the 
South Plains Flying school at Lub
bock. .

A ladies night program of the 
Pampa Rotary club, scheduled to 
be held tonight, has been cancel
led due to the death of Second 
Lieut. Robert Henry Grlbbon, 39, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Grlbbon, 
In a bomber crash Monday night at 
Sioux City, Iowa. Regular weekly 
luncheon of the club was held at 
noon Wednesday, with Minor Huff

man, Dallas, deputy regional exec
utive, aa the principal speaker. His 
talk was on Boy Scout week, Feb
ruary g-12. Attendance at the 
luncheon was 47. Visiting Rotar
tans were L. L. Wiles' Jr., J. R. 
Phillips, L. B. Nichols. H. 8. Ben
jamin, A. A. Meredith, all of Bor
ger. Guests were Arthur Teed, J. 
M. Collins, Crawford Atkinson, M. 
A. Graham, Cliff Braly, Hugo Ol
sen, W. B. Weatherred, Carl Wil- 
con. all of Pampa, Minor Huffman, 
and Jack Moore, both of Dallas, 
and Bob Russell of Amarillo.

Pampa firemen made a run at 
noon today to put out a grass fire 
around a garage at 443 N. Yeager.

A marriage license was issued 
here yesterday to Ralph Charles 
Scheu and Alta Mac Cobb.

Pampa Lodge Knights of Pythias 
will meet in regular session at 7:30 
tonight at the castle hall in the 
Wynne-Merten building to confer

the rank of page on R. W. Wilson 
and James Culpepper. Tracy Cory, 
chancellor commander, will preside 
at tonight's meeting, and Bob Cecil, 
master of wort, will have charge 
of the rank team.

Charles L Hughes, Justice of the 
peace, precinct 3. place 2, has been 
absent from his office since last 
Saturday due to Illness.
• Advertisement.
------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

Wlnthrop Sargent was appointed 
first governor of Mississippi Terri
tory by President Adams on May 
7, 1798.

VICTORY 
WEATHERSTRIP 

FOR DOORS
Easily Applied and Reasonable 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
3 »  W. Foster Phone 1414

each ioof of according to
rater is i 
freshly-fallen

QUICK RELIEF

S T O M ^ X l L C E R S  
oueto EX C ESS  ACID
MutHilpurKWMCNlVMlIi
Over two million bottle« of the W IU  
TREATMENTharebeen »old for r 
■ympcouui of distress arising from M

due to _
Ask far _  
«spinta» this

— tisn, 9mm or Upaet U h w d i. 
ss Hggjtijiifii Sleeplessness afOsw

I this treatment.—iff  at

CITY DRUG STORE 
CBETNEY DRUG STORE 
FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG

Nationally Advertised Brands at D E E P  C U T  P B I C E S

F A L C O N
M I N I A T U R E

C A M E R A S
*2.39

4
YOU SAVE EVERY DAY AT CRETNEY'S! Quantity

CRETNEY'S LEAD— OTHERS FOLLOW! eights Reserved

G A M E S
Rook - Rummy 
Flinch, Pinochle 
Touring Bridge 
Cards, Bingo 
Checkers, Dominoas

VITAMIN HEADQUARTERS
500 Obfsen

VITAMIN
A-B-D-G

“Ay-Tol” m.69 
Capsules #
Pure and Potent!

100 AY-TOL 
ABDG with G

*3.98
100 Grayila for Gray H air... $4.00
100 Abdol ABD G & C.. . . . . . . $4.69
100 Thiamin Chloride B-l 

Tablets, 5 mg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.89
288 VIMMS, Family Size.... $4.89
SO Vita Caps. ABCDG.. . . . . . . $2.49
100 Sqnibb Vitamin B 

Complex. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . $3.39
100 Squibb Dicalcium Phosphate 

Wlh Viosierol.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.29

QUALITY IN DRUGS 
IS ESSENTIAL

Our large stock of drugs can al
ways be depended upon to be of 
the highest quality. The best 
of Ingredients are nsed in mak
ing your prescriptions by our 
Registered Pharmacist. He’s al- 
ways ready to fill them accu
rately.

Try Whota Natural

BEZON Æ
Vitamin B Complex

h r  Itch •< Vitami* (  troalog: 
o V irH H N H  O N rr r it ir  
•  Corna!ipmttnn o Wrotaaarrr 
O Poor A pprt.tr O fo lig o o  
M oothaSopply  AM 
o f  30 Copaotra . ¿ S S .

Botila o f t  0 0 . . .  $ 7

50 cc. Natola for Babies. . . . . $2.(9
275 Brewers Yeast Tablets.. .$1.09
250 Saybrook Yeasi &  Iron 

Tabs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90c
90 Beiol B Complex Caps.... $2.49

100 Lilly Biboflavin 
B-2,1 mg.. . . . . $1.98

100 Sqnibb Vitamin 
A  25,000 Unit..$3.59

100 Lilly Vitamin C 
25 mg. Tablets. .$1.98

NERVOUS? TIBEDT 

POOR APPETITE?

Your DM 
May Lack 
Sufficient 

Vitamia B*
II you noed moro vi
tamin B', try this 
pleasant, oasy-to-taki

OLAF SEN S ' 111 
WINCEUXIR. Pi

N A T I O N A L  B R A N D S
60c MENTHOLATOM ......... 49c
75c B A YEB  ASPIRIN . . . . . . . 59c

$1.20 SYBUP PEPSIN ......... 98c
75c CARTER'S LIVER PILLS 69c 
$1.20 CABOID & BILE SALTS $1.09 
$1.20 ANACIN TABLETS. $1.09
$1.00 OSTBEX TONIC. . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1.25 PEBUNA FOR COLDS. $1.09 
$1.50 LTDIA PINKHAMS . $1.29

ANEBICAN MEMORIES BATH S E T ..$1.50
TULIP TIME COLOGNE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50
TWEED COLOGNE BATH POWDEB . .$2.71
SHANGHAI BATH SOAP, BOX....... $1.50
FUL-VUE HAND MIBBOB.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.19
LOBAINE TOILET SET... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25
BUD VASE COLOGNE......  . . . . . . . . . $1.90
PLASTIC COMPACTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
TANGEE COMMUTES K IT . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49

BAY 'S  BAT KILLEH
49*

KILLS RATS & MICE

MOLLINS

Permanent Wave
Safe—Easy to Use—SUPPLY LIMITED

WRISLEY'S

Perfumed Bath Crystals
FTENER

69
and WATER SOFTENER

STOCK REMEDIES
Cox Barb WireKreso Dip, gal. . . . . . $1.89

Cube Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Weiiable Sulphur, 2 lbs. 15c 
Franklin Horn Paint

01.............................................$1.00
Franklin Blood

Stopper . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Blackleg Bacterin, dose 10c

Linam inl. . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Hemorrhagic Sepiicema

D ose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Hog Cholera Seram..$1.25
Pig Capsules, each..... 5c
Franklin Bol. Caps.. .$1.00 
LeGear's Stock Powder 98c

SAY® t‘§ it. '.I *,

r K L E E N
IN THt lAKGf 
PACKAGI

Jeris Combination 
A l l  O U  & TONIC

76‘$1.35
VALUE

8-INCH

WORLD GLOBES
*2.19

le-fNCH ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED

WORLD GLOBE
$7.79 .

C O S M E T I C S
$1.00 Dorothy Perkins Hand Lotion__ 50c
Pure Caslile Soap, one Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
$1.38 Lady Esther 4 Purpose Cream . $1.19
Frances Denny Cleansing Cream...... $1.00
$1.50 Ponds Cold Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.19
Nax Factor Pancake Makeup.......... $1.50
Tweed Perfume.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Honbiganl Balk Powder.. . . . . . . . . . .  - $1.00

C R E T N E Y ' S  L I Q U O R S
BONA WINE
BTH ................. _ _ ......... ............’.......... .

Calvert's Beserve
88 PROOF. PINT ....... *.

UQUEUBS Ä t .
8* PROOF, PINT

9 8 c
S 2 -H
*1-44

Old Plaid Scotch
8« PROOF. 5TH

—

E » - . ' 3

v. ■ -v*. ,(1
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- THE P A M P A  N E W S - _____________

Waul Ads Pack A  Wallop Thai Jars Forth Results!
T H U  P A M P A  N E W S  

•  006 S23 W M t Portar
ne kran I  • . a .  M  ■ »
r  k m  M i  l  a .  k  I t  I .  a
n to  far rlneelfled advertising i

31— Radio Service
l'OR SALB A 14-tnlx- cabinet model 
Zenith radio. Call 1829-J.

FINANCIAL
61— Money To Loan

Word« t Dsy
Up ta IS .46

ft Days 6 Dam 
.16 .66

Up ta SU u
Up 6« 64 .61

.66 Ltd
L46 Lid

16« «M b 4sy aftrr Ir t taorltea d  ao
B u g i  1« copy h muda. 

Charge ra w  * d e »  afte. discontinued :
lDny X Dura 4Dayn 

a 16 M M  10«a n  ox l.u i.n
»  M 1.04 1.71 LM
ibova eaah ratal a n  ba «amad on 
lek bara barn chnrgnd PttoVIDKD 
b  paid aa or before tba dlacount

J4— Good Things To Eat .
COOl) l liilH* to raL 'truck« arriving 
daily. Lowest poasible prieea. Drive in 1«. 
tjuicfc Service Market. Cor. Ha rue» and 
Bwitrtch. ________ ;_____________

35— Plonts and Seeds
FIH SALE - Texas m i seed oats. $1.00 per 
bushel. Three miles south of Humble 
Camp, and ^  mi. west. E. C, Barrett. •

36— Wonted to-Buy

Let Us Help You Pay Your

I N C O M E  T A X
Pay Us Back In jassy Payment«

SALARY LOAN CO.
Automobile, Furniture & Personal

Loans
107 E. Poster Phone 303

v a l i

......  . p a p p i .  ■
ocnpnny out-of-town àrderà 
a aisa of nay ana adr. b  (  linai, 
worda. Abara eaah rater apply

Other Pay" otdan an  eknignd at ana time 
rata

Peru  U lna count». Including In It lab. 
aabbera. namta and addnaa. Count 4
word« far "blind" addnaa. Advertiser may 
a/be answer« to hfa “Blind" ndverthe- 
neon mailed on payment of a lfte fur. 
warding fas. No Information pertaining 
ba “Blind Ada" will be giren. Back ling 
I f  agate rapitab oaed counts aa one nod 
ana-half linen. Inch llna at white apace 
■Bed counts its one line.

All Classified A du copy and dUcontlao- 
flscs orders most resch this office by 10 
£  as. in order to be effective in the pame 
titoek-day issue, or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
Car Bandar issues
\ Liability of the publisher and uewapaper 

ay error In any advertisement is 
to cost of space occupied by such 

. Errors not the fault of the adver- 
vrhieh aleariy lawen the value of 

advertisement will bp rectified by re
it ion without extra chars« but The 

Jews will be responsible for only 
Incorrect insertion of an sdvsr.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
:iol Notices_____________

CtQCK nhortatce, no worry. Let 
___ call you each morning. phone

J g P - --------- - --------
flnM NAK 'S CARAUK. «12 W Foster will 
Wive excellent service on motor tune up
or repair jobs. Phone » 7._________ ______
ASK US nl,....! the new ration book hold« 

convenient for your customers, c*x- 
Dt advert Line, for your firm. Tin

WANTED 'ro  BUY — A few thousand 
PoiiiiiIn of shelleti corn uml crushed maize 
•and kafir. What have you? Send sample 
and quote prices, delivered in Pam pa. 
Write Box 2157, Tampa. Texas.
WANTED TO BUY Improved track of 
land, 5, 10 or more acres, not too far j 
«wit, would pay cash. P. O. Box 0*0.
Ill CHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
YOUR USED FURNITURE. TEXAS 
FURNITURE CO.. PHONE 607.

at Prim pa News has them.f o g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fO B  Rawlehrli Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Ph. 17 6 7 - W . __________________________

NJ1, SAND, gravel, and driveway 
_ local hauling, tractor for hire. 

760, Rider Motor Co.

3—  Btu-Trovl-Tronsportotfon
LICENSED for long distance hauling in 
Kansas. New Mexico. Oklahoma and Tex
as. Bruce Transfer, plume 234.

4—  Lost and Found
LOST --Girl's snow suit cap, wine and 
blue color, at La Nora or on East Foster, 
toward. Call 969-J.
U. 8. ROYAL 700-15 white side wall tire 
and tube mounted on wheel, serial No. 
6189220. on South Barnes at. Reward for 
return to McWilliams at Champlin Serv
ice Station.

39—  Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE—Saddle horses, also pair of 
small work mule*. See N. L. Welton, 2 
miles east on Miami highway.
K^R SALE—30 head of mixed bred calves, 
ages 1 month to 1 year. See Oscar McCoy, 
Phone 126S-W.___________________________

40—  Baby Chicks
HAKVESTKIt FEED CHKK-R-CHIX — 
are well bred, and come from flocks blood- 
tested and fed a specially built breeding 
ration. Be sure you get Harvester Feed 
Chek-R-Chix and be sure you start them 
with tKe beat feed you can. Purina Star- 
tena encourages vitality, growth, and Ijva- 
hHtty. Harvester Peed Co., phone 1130. 
jfrs T  RECEIVED shipment of fine healthy 
br^ed baby chickens. Buy now and get 
started with early fryers. Vandover’a Feed
Mill, phone 792, at 541 S. Cuyler._______
BABY CHICKS, immediate delivery, 20,- 
000 weekly. Blood tested. Twenty breeds. 
U. S, approved- Clarendon Hatcher.yr Clar
endon. Texas, _____________ •
BABY CHICK8—All 100 per cent blood- 
tested pure bred, day old and started 
chicks. Coin Hatchery, phone 1101.

D O  N ' T  W A I T !

B U Y  Y O U R

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture •
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. W ATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

EMPLOYMENT
5—  Mole Help Wonted
SINGLE MAN wanted for ranch work. 
Cali i f 9 after 3 p. m.
MECHANIC WANTED "at Skinner’* Gn 
rage, 612 W. Foster.

6—  Female Help Wanted

C H I C K S
NOW AT WARDS!

Get bigger profits from Wards bred- 
up chicks. Buy Wards chicks and 
you buy the best for your money. 
Wards 2-Star Chicks are all from 
U  S. approved flocks, blood-tested 
for pullorum, culled and branded. 
All chicks are warranted true to 
name and breed. Your choice of 
all popular brands.

WANTED—Kxrertencrd vromnn cen
agal houscwftrk and rare of children, jerood 
pay, must atay nights. Apply 310 N. West, 
phone 896.

WANTED -Woman for general house work 
and care of child, not required to atay 
■gbta. 618 N. Went. phone 2078.
WANTED— Maid at Schafer hotel, pre
fer man and wife, living quarters furn
ished, all bills paid. C. A. Shafer, plume

7~-Male,Female Help Wanted
Wa n t e d  < kmple for farm work, , must 
be able to handle tract«»r. Apply Mrs. A. 
N. Burleson. Route 1. Box 98, 1‘ampa.
T e x a s . _____________________________
INCOME TAX returns correctly prepared 
will likely nave yon money in the future, 
fon t delay. prepare now and mail later. 
Room IS, First National Bank building.

10— Business Opportunity
F o i r  8ALE -Locnl concern, doing ex
cellent business, running full capacity. 
Hot effected by rationing, owner retiting, 
terms to suit buyer, small capital will 

•ftendle. Write Box "A. L ,M care Pampa 
New*.

«D U É J ÍN  CARED FOR in my home by 
Ike hour. Mrs. Behrens, 115 South Gil-

$1190
FOR 100

AS HATCHED 2-STAR CHICKS

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

4 1— Farm Equipment
H ill INTERNATIONAL * ¡Citar P »rù  
Sales Service, go to Hipley Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
1 DR RENT Desirable bedroom  ̂ conven
ient to bath, gentleman only. 704 E. 
Francis, phone 1392.

l’ OR RENT—Bedroom with kitchen privi
lege, m«Kfern home, telephone service. 228 
N. Nelson, phone 1009.

FOR KENT—Sleeping room for two gen- 
tlenient, close in. Inquire 102 Brownin

OR RENT—Nice clean rooms, good park
ing apace, close in, on pnved street. Vir
ginia hotel. 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SERVICE 

16-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
A LL  TYPE of heating plants, tin 

‘k or sheet metal, call Dea Moore 
Shop, phone 102.

-A— Curtain Cleaning
j r t A in s  laundered, tinted and stretched, 
md your finest, special care. 311 N. 

allard. photic 1076.

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
DON'T RUIN YOUR hTTir with cheap 
solutions. Let us give you a good per
manent. The Priscilla Beauty Shop, phone
M l _____________________________
GET A new style hair cut and smart per
manent from experienced operators. Save 
time and look well. Imperial Beauty Shop,

r B K & S f e L — ._____________________ —
LET US give your next permanent. We 
f i t «  children's hair particular attention. 
Elite Beauty Shop, phone 768.

27- A — Turkish Bath, Swedish
Massage

S u m Tn a t k  cold* by taking a course of 
treatment* ̂  to stimulate the sluggish sys
tem. Lucille's Bath House, 705 West Fos- 

Pfa. 97.__________________ ___________

28 —Miscelloneous
TOR SALE S K. W. deleo. 1W volt gen- 
«yator light and power plant. Phone 62. 
FOR SALE —2,/2-year-old horse, saddle, 
bridle, breast harness, and spurs : two 
wheel stock trailer. good rubber; also 40 
head o f hens. John H. Cox, on Shamrock- 
jMg Gray Saunders lease. 6 miles from 
Tampa on LiFors highway.

MERCHANDISE 
29— Mattresses
SiTv TOUR next mattress from Ayers. 
They have one not only pretty but of the 
best grade cotton. See it at Ayer* Mattress 
Co., 817 W. Foster, phone 638.

47-—Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—Nice clean two **oom furn
ished apartment, jdults mly. Apply 626 
8. Cuyler.____________
FOR RENT—Two room furnished apart
ment. bills paid. 121 S. Starkweather. 
Nation Apts., north of tracks, phone 
1427-W.

53— Wonted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Furbished House 

with at least two bedrooms. Call Cap* 
Wright at Hiilson hotel.
WANTED TO RENT—Two or more room 
furnished apartment or house. Lt. Kluep- 
fel. phone 2118.

62— Automobiles For Sale
GENERATORS and starters for all cara, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tira 
and Salvage Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone 
196L
FUR SALE-—4 yai*ii hydralic dump bad. 
Rider Motor Co,, 117 S. Ballard.
FOR SALE or TRADE- 1938 half ton 
pick-up, good condition, good tires. 621 
S. Barnes, call 1499-W after_1 ;00 p.’ m.

NEED A  CAR?
Then You Should See Your 
Dependable Dodge Dealer

1941 Plymouth Coach
1941 Plymouth 4-door
1941 Ford 4-door 
1939 Plymouth Coach 
1938 Plymouth 4-door
1942 Plymouth Coach 

10,000 miTes

Pursley Molor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto ears 

and Dodge Trucks
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

62-A— Automobiles Wonted

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN

USED CARS '
AND

TRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Learn a permanent trade a® an 

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE— Four room modern house. 2 
lots. outbuildings, on pavement. 859
Barnes, phone 1869.______
FOR SALE or REI^T—Immediate posses
sion, fine 10-room house, double garage, 
with 12 lots, ideal for chicken ranch, 
close in. Inquire 404 S. Cuyler st.
OWNER LEAVING city, has nice five 
room house, well furnished, for sale. Call
732-J.

30— Household Goods
LOVELY R-PIECE dining room suit: 
table top range, like new: two office 
desks, one good a* new: also good se- 
lection used radio: ; wc pay higher t cash 
prices for your used furniture. Horn«* 
Furntiure Exchange. 54*4 8. Cuyler, phone

FOB SALE— Lunch counter equipment, 
completely modem, steam table, 8 stools, 
8 chrome chairs, 2 tables, coffee maker, 
silverware, cooking utensils, dishes, pipe 
fitting*, hat racks. Irwin’s Furniture 
j ktfcgTf«» W Foster, phone 291.__________
TOR » A i k -  3 M i  old Wsetini house 
«MilIns machine. 646.0«. >t 616 N. Dwight.

USE CHINA Dinner W ire. •«- 
Open «tank at Thompson’« 

m .46.

HYKACIS 
sorted pst

H-A— BiCydC'

W ? ,
cie leSh oi

_  TO BUY—26 bicycles. Get your 
repairs at Eagle Radiator and Bi- 

8bop. »16 WTFoater.

FOR SALE Three room modern house 
to he moved. 1st road west of Humble 
camp, o ff Amarillo highway. L. M. Kaps.
FOR SALE—Six room modern house, 
corner lot, Mary Ellen st., $3850. We have 
many other gixxl buys. J. V. New, phone

FOR SALE by owner—Six room modern 
house, some rent, property on rear of lot, 
vacant about March 1st. T. W. Sweat- 
man. 318 N. Gillespie.

INCOME TAX returns correctly prepared. 
Room 13, First National Bank building. 
We have the blank*. Phone 388.
JOHN HAGGARD offers these special* 
in real «wish- 6 boom house on N. Som
erville in 300 block. $3500; a four room 
house on N. Warren; 4 lioom house on 
Wilkes t- t  and 3 room house on S. Bank*. 
Phone *.»»9, First National Bank bldg. 
FOR SALE by owner--Small 4 room 
house with or without furniture. Inquire 
325 N. Bank*.____________________________

55.— ¡Lots
STILL HAVE building Iota for sale In 
Talley addition, at prices you can afford 
to pay. See J. G. Gant/., phone 1319-W.

SJ. — Business Property
FOR SALE—»200.09 month income prop
erty. two blocks from Cuyler. For ap
pointment write P. O. Box 953, Pampa.

59.— Wanted Real Estate
WANTED TO BUY—Building lot. ckwe 
in, preferably on corner, will pay cash. 
Call 1422-W.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan
B ILLS - B ILLS - BILLS

Let us help y au pay your Mils. 
You can pay us bock ln easy 

lnstalliueats.

A m erican  F inan ce  Co.
109 W. Klngsmlll 

Phone 2403

Shamrock CC Vetoes 
Rubber Survey Plan
SpeeUI to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Feb. 11—Directors 
of the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce at a recent meeting voted 
unanimously against employing an 
engineer to prepare a brief for sub
mission to National Rubber Admin
istrator Jeffers in an attempt to 
secure a synthetic rubber factory 
for this territory.

I t  was the opinion of the directors 
that chances for getting a factory 
here are too scant with hundreds 
of cities of the southwest compet
ing for lt. Lacking assurance that 
even one plant will be located in 
the southwest, the Shamrock group 
felt it inadvisable to spend the few 
hundred dollars necessary to em
ploy an engineer to make the ne
cessary surveys and gather informa
tion needed to submit a bid.

- l it1 Y V IC TO RY BONDS-

Bedford Harrison 
Chosen Member Of 
Wheeler WPR Board
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Feb. 11—Bedford 
Harrison has been appointed acting 
information officer to assist the 
Wheeler County War Price and Ra
tioning board in explaining why ra
tioning is necessary.

Harrison will explain details of 
the rationing program from time 
to time at meetings and gatherings 
over the county.
----------- BIJY VICTORY BONDS-----------

John C. Isaacs,
•Tr., of the U. S.,
Coast guard, sta 
Honed at Man
hattan Be a c h ,
Brooklyn. N Y., 
is a son of Mrs.
John C. Isaacs,
C a n a d i a n .
G u a r d s m a n  
Isaacs volunteer
ed last year and 
was sent to Newl 
Orleans, later to 
Savannah. Oa. Prior to Joining the 
navrt service, Isaacs had for sev
eral years been manager of the 
Hemphill county ranch of the Mte 
John C. Isaacs.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------
BEAD ; WANT-ADS

Panhandle Pastor 
Speaker at P-TA 
Meet in Canadian
SpwmI to The NEWS.

CANADIAN, Peb. 11—Rev. James 
Todd, pastor of the First Christian 
church of Panhandle, was guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Canadian Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation meeting In the high school 
auditorium Monday afternoon.

Vtw subject of his patriotic ad
dress was "Citizens Strong with 
Spirits Free." The speaker stated 
that native born American citizens 
took citizenship in* a democracy 
for granted and were less apprecia
tive of it than those seeking na
turalization. He felt that, as a 
people, we were soft, proven so by 
the government recalling from the 
service men over 38 and taking 
high school boys for training,' be
cause of the greater physical fit
ness of youth He approved of the 
training discipline which all those 
entering the U. S, armed forces are 
receiving.

Rev. Todd stated that a strong 
and free citizenship must be built 
on democracy, in our country Amer

ican democracy, in China. Chinese
democracy.

He said that the spirit of dem
ocracy was that desired and fought 
for by our forefathers; it is the 
spirit of God ln men; It is the 
fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man

The speaker named nine elements 
of virtue in a person's love life 
beginning with the filial love of 
the infant for it’s parents then 
the friendship love, conjugal love, 
parental love, benevolent and phil- 
antropic love (for those less for
tunate than one's self), patriotic 
love (for one’s country), reveren
tial love (for Godi, and abnormal 
or self-love, the last form impossible 
to those who have all the others.

He said that abnormal or self- 
love was the type possessed by Hit
ler and Mussolini.

He believes that when the Allied 
nations have won the war. it will 
be necessary for them to police the 
world for at least two years in 
order to win the peace, but this 
policing will not be done by tanks 
and armament but by educators, 
business and professional men.

Rev. Todd believes that nation
alism destroys those who possess

It; that totalitarianism destroys
others; that the best hope of a 
lasting world peace is democracy
worked out in each of the nations
with, probably; China leading and 
guiding the continent of Asia; Rus
sia perhaps lending her aid to
China; the United States leading 
and guiding all the Americas; and 
England, having learned that the 
British Empire cannot dominate 
alone, to take the lead of the Eu
ropean countries.

Mrs. Arthur Webb, president of 
the Canadian PTA, spoke briefly 
on the founding of the Congress 
of Mothers and Parent-Teacher or
ganization February 17, 1897 

Patriotic songs were led by Miss 
Anita Clelnnd, with Jane Stovall at 
the piano. . ,
----------- Birr VICTORY BONDS-----------

SLAV GUERRILLA HONORED  
LONDON, Feb. 11 (/P) —  Gen. 

Charles De Gualle of the Fighting 
French today awarded a Croix De 
Guerre with palms to Gen. Draja 
Miliailovic, commander of Yugoslav 
nationalists who have been harass
ing German occupation armies.

Morseille Seen 
As U-Boat Base

LONDON, Feb. l t  OP)— Naval ob
servers estimated today that the 
capacity of the great German sub
marine base at Lorient, France, had 
been reduced 75 per cent by Allied 
aerial hammering, but they express
ed the belief new bases were being 
built, and mentioned Marseille, on 
the French Mediterranean coast, 
ns the possible site of a new and 
powerful U-boat home 
------ ;--- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Hereford Steer 
Sells for $3100

HOUSTON, Feb. 11 (A1)— A 1350- 
pound Hereford steer, grand cham
pion of the Houston Fat Stock Show 
and Livestock Exposition, owned by 
Warren Barten of Sweetwater, Wed-

-THURSDa Y, FEBRUARY 11,
needay was auctioned for «3100 to 
Sergeant Bill Williams of Ellington
field, a Houston restaurant owner. 
Young Barten also is ln the army
and his steer was exhibited by hie
brother.

The grand champion wether of the 
show brought «4.50 a pound. The 
lamb, owned by 12-year-old Jim 
Shearman, weighed about 90 pound.
--- -------BUY VICTORY ROM

Read I lie classifieds.
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Read the Classified Ads!

Your Bank Accenni could stand 
an Insurance Premium, but 
c4»uld it stand a flie?
Pompo Insurance Agency

197 N. Frost—Ph. 77«
Boh Ewing

Say "Baeklcy’s lest Itr 
Children'« Coaght”

Cougha Due To Colds or 
Bronchial Irritations

n i l T i i :
clients Buckley's 
different front ar.
Cal a small botfl __
quickly loosens up thick choking i 
soothes raw membranes and rru£m I 
mg easier. One or two sips and hard

dream of facing a Canadian winter t
it. They know how good it is. Vo 
gist has this remarkable Canadian <j

G'RETNEY’S DRUG STORE

F L O l R

PureAsnow
24 LBS. . . . . . . 9

9 «

HY-LO
Washing Powder 
Giani S iz e .........

SUP'inKfT
VALUES

McCARTT'S —  Pampa's Most Complete Food 
Store. These Prices Good Fri., Sat. & Mon.

sIlPR! Y
3 LB. CAN 74«
Grape Nni Flakes

2 LARGE 0 7 |
BOXES I

FRESH FRUITS 6  VEGETABLES
g \  n  I  k i r  r  C  CALIFORNIA SUNKIST U X l / i n  V £ 9  "BEST FOR JUICE DOZEN 23°
POTATOES . M DSOR 10 Lb. Me6h f t  S c  

Bog

LEMONS SUNKIST, 360 SIZE DOZEN 27C
GREEN BEA N S POUND 17C
\ *  IL  Ad JCi 11 1  "NICE FAMILY TYPE" STALK 1
I  I ?  TP TP I T  1? FIRM. MED. JL IL  A A U L A  s ize  h e a d s 2 ro, 19'

Corn Flakes 9 17c
Kellogg's, Large Box ..............  .... ■  for 8  ■

Salad Dressing
Blue Boiinctt, Quart ............. T

VINEGAR
Quart Jar

OXYDOL
Large Box

HYPRO
Quart BottleTISSUE
White Sail, Roll ..

REANS
Pinto, Bulk 2J 5‘CRACKERS 1 1 Qc
Premium .................................... I  lb. I  V

B A K E K fc g l!
BURNT SUGAR C A K E .............  69c

Three large layers burnt sugar cake, iced and filled 

with a delicious cooked caramel icing.

LEMON BUTTER CAKE 54c
Two large layers white cake, Iced and filled with a 

delicious lemon butter filling.

BUTTERSCOTCH PECAN CAKE 69e
Three large layers white cake, iced and filled with a 

butterscotch pecan filling.

DANISH R O L L S ................3 for 10c

FRUIT P IE S ..................................35c
Apple. Pineapple and Apricot.

ECLAIRS, Chocolate . 8cr 2 for 15c

M E A L  IO  4£cGold Medal  :....................1  W  I b . T T WDOG FOOD Gc
Our Favorite. 4 os. Pkg. ........

MUSTARD
Sunny, Quart Jar ......

PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Quart JarPeanut Butler 4 5 e
2 Pound Jar ........... ...................................CATSUP
14 01. Bottle, Wafeo« 2 . 29«S Y R U P  1
Pure Sorghum ............. . 1

$4.19
S A L T

Carey’s or Morton’« I lb. Pkgs.

McCartt’s MEATSF R A N K S  2 5 «
PINKNEY'S. LARGE SIZE .......................-   LB.S A U S A G E

OUR MOTHERS

COCOA

MELLO
FRESH BULKF I S H Water Softener 

Giant Size . . . .

Baking Soda
2 POUND

EGGS
DOZEN

BONELESS RED PEACH ..—y—. ..............  LB.BO LO GN A
PINKNEY’S Di g  Bo l o . ................ .......... ..... ,  l b .

POPCORN

10 oz. Box 2 f o r 1 9

—  C A F E T E R I A  —
Eat at McCartt'» Cafeteria where you always 
get o delicious, well cooked meal! McCartt'» 
are famous for their meals where you toe your 
food bafore you buy it.

SERVING HOURS: 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
< S p. m. to 8 p. m.
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The ccreen'* great« 
story-teller bring* i 
new kind of love to 
the screen...so 
gay with laughter,

melody, if*  
hailed as 
Disney’s best 
by fart

WALT DISNEY’S

X GRUTLOW STOUT

by ML

BOX-OFFICE OPENS 1:45 
35c — 49c — Sc

A GRE AT WA L T  DI SNEY F E A T U R E

Y  11, 1943
tor *3100 tb 

! oi Ellington 
Mirant owner. 
In the army 

ilblted by hip

wether of the 
i pound. The 
year-old Jim 
out 90 pound. 
honor----------

P A G Ê  3-

NOVELIST
h o r iz o n t a l
lectured

novelist,

9 Trite.
10 Animal.
IS Three-banded
I «nnadillu

nte (abbr.)

. . .  . . . . . . .  ruler.

SSS*.
•eason

M  Him i
23 We
SS Hawaiian 

bird.
asaject. ¡.
,as Encroach.
S3 Symbol for 

nickel. ..
33 Lamprey.
$4 Domestic 

slave.
SS Custodians.
40 Be quiet!
41 r

Answer to Preview
CUHMIlltiriM
o d  a a a a

ALGERIA
i

Üa□ysiaransa

(abbr.). 
43 Daybreak 

(comb. form)

46 Persian water 
wheel.

50 Arabian.
52 Wanderer.
54 Siamese coin.
55 Fillip.
58 Play the part 

o f host.
66 She wrote a 

novel about 
China’s good

60 She is a well-
known ----- .
VERTICAL 

l  Chief god of

14 Symbol for 
tellurium.

16 Puncture
17 Her.
19 Convent

worker.
21 Foot d igit 
24 Ox.
27 Hotel.
28 Bind. j
29 Writing fluid.
30 Corded fabric.
31 Rubber tree.
34 East (F r.).
35 Exhibit.
37 Greek letter.

Memphis 38 Harvest 
(Egypt). 39 Convulsive

2 Auricle. ,  cry.
3 Morindin dye. 44 Pillar.
4 Pause. 45 Turkish coin.
5 South African 47 Curse. 

Dutchman. 48 Right (abbr.).
6 Note in 49 Roman road.

Guido’s scale. 50 Emmets.
?  Courts 

(abbr.).
8 Retain.
9 Mineral 

spring.
11 Scottish 

sheepfold.
12 Exclamation.

51 Hurrah!
53 Feudal 

benefice 
(S co t).

55 Seniors 
(abbr.).

57 Near.
59 One (Scot).

~  54
¡íüiá _s n

an an

¡ Ü
'Ü

m i

Owens Optical Office
OR L J Z A C H R Y

Ojviohietrist
i \ppointnu‘ rtt .Phone 269 

¡09 h. Poster

KANSAS CITY. Kas.—Fire de
stroyed the home of Ernest White, 
packing plant employee, but he saw 
with some cheer that one closet 
remained intact.

He rummaged through it and 
pulled out *200 worth oi war bonds. 
-----------BUY VHTORY STAM PS------ —

CHURCHILL
(Continued Prom Page 1)

States — formerly peaceful coun
tries — now are “warrior nations 
walking in the fear of the Lord, 
very heavily armed and with an 
increasingly clear view of their sal
vation.’’

Of the war against U-boats, he 
said: "Progress is being made. We 
are bolding our own and more 
than holding our own.

Bill Speech io Be 
Heard over KPDN

“ I f  unity can win wars it can also 
be used to win the peace that fol
lows,” declares Paul D. Hill, who 
is scheduled to deliver the 37th in 
a series of "Speak Up For Democ
racy” talks oyer Station KPDN at 
6:lS p. m. today.

ALLIES

Speaking 
Post 1657,

in behalf of 
Veterans of

»her* v u  Wars of the U. S„ Mr. Hill will Prom his first words, there was ^  ^ ^ y  ^tween pre-
an optimistic ring in the prime 
minister's tones.

"In  the last six months,”  he as
serted, "Anglo-American and im
portant Canadian new building (of 
ships) exceeded all the losses of 
the United Nations by over one 
and a quarter million tons.”

That is to say,” he added “our

vailing and political sentiments 
within the United States with those 
which confronted Abraham Lincoln 
during his administration. The ad
dress will not only commemorate 
the anniversary of Lincoln’s birth
day on February 12 but will also 
pay tribute to the fundamental 
purposes of “Brotherhood Week"

(Continued Prom Page 1)

yond Wau and captured Wandumt.
Simultaneously, Gen. Mac Arthur 

scoffed at a Japanese comfhunique 
"attempting to minimize the sweep
ing victory which the Allies won 
last month in the Papuan campaign” 
in lower New Guinea.

On the Burma front, British head- 
Pampa ' quarters reported that RAP planes 

‘ carried out widespread attacks 
against the Japanese yesterday, 
blasting storehouses, river steamers 
and rail communications in a 200- 
mile sweep through the Irrawaddy 
river valley.

Other RAP planes bombed the 
vicinity of Akyab, big Japanese base 
on the bay oi Bengal, and strafed 
enemy positions in the Rathedaung 
sector 25 miles north of Akyab. 
----------- BUY VICTORY BONUS-----------

Foreign

Read the classifieds.

Ha ratifies a killer wit a "mike!”

2 KIDDIES 10c — 25c — 9ca ADULTS 29c —

LAST TIMES TODAY
R M BOX-OFFICE OPENS

LAST TIMES TODAY! 

8HHLLEY TEMPLE 

W ILLIAM  G ABO AN In

“ MISS ANNIE ROONEY’’

CARTOON —  COMEDY

OPEN 6:99

P. M.
(Mt

LAST TIMES TODAY! 

EDMUND LOWE 

LUCILLE FAIRBANKS il

“ Klondike Fury“

VARIETY — COMEDY

OFEN 6:99 
22c - 9 «CROWN

more than two pounds each.
The Smith family, with the 

*1,000 income, may have consumed 
only about a pound and a half per 
■ member. It will be allowed to buy 
more and probably will be fi
nancially able to do so, since many 
family incomes have increased.

The Miller family with the *2.400 
income ate an average of about 
two and a quarter pounds per 
member. Its standard will remain 
unchanged.

Rationing of other commodities 
will have the same general effect.

Just how much of the various 
food items will civilians be allowed?

The amount civilians get for the 
whole of 1943 will be determined 
largely by the success or failure of 
farmers in meeting food production 
goals.

Assuming the farm goals are 
reached and war demands do not 
increase, civilians may expect the 
following amounts of various items:

1— Meats—
An average of about 36 .ounces, 

or 2 1/4 pounds, a week for each 
adult. This compares with the 
British ration of slightly more than 
a pound, the German ration of 12 
ounces, and the Italian stint of 
four ounces.

Meats will be rationed on a point 
basis. Choice cuts will have a 
higher point value than more com
mon cuts. The weekly ration will 
probably allow much more than 26 
ounces of spare ribs, for example, 
but much less than 36 ounces In 
steaks. The rations are expected to 
average around 36 ounces, however.

2— Butter—
An annual average of 13 pounds 

per person. This is about four 
pounds less than normal consump
tion. Supplementary supplies of 
about 4.5 pounds of margarine are 
expected to be available.

Manufacturers are required to 
set aside 30 per cent of their out
put for war needs. Allied nations 
got less than one per cent of last 
year’s butter supply. This year they 
may receive between 5 and 8 per 
cent.

3— Other fats and vegetable oils— 
An annual average of about 23

pounds of lard and shortening, or 
about three pounds less than the 
probable demand. About 7.5 pounds 
of other food fats, such as salad 
dressing, canned soups, bakery 
products and confectionery, or 
about three pounds less than the 
probable demand.

4— Cereals—
There are sufficient stocks of 

grains to provide civilians with all 
the flour, breakfast and other 
cereal products, bread and related 
products they may care to buy.

5— Bfegs— V 
The civilian supply may not be

quite as large as last year's record 
level, when consumption averaged 
316 per person.

6— Poultiy—
The per capita supply of poultry 

meat Is expected to exceed last 
year's record level, but the demand 
will be much greater because of the 
meat shortage.

7— Evaporated milk—
Civilian supplies may be about

20 per cent smaller than last year. 
Rationing may be necessary.

9—Processed fruits and vege
tables—

They will be rationed, beginning 
March 1. The annual civilian supply 
will be equivalent to about 40 
pounds per pevsori 

9—Other foods—»
Some old standvs such as water

melons, cantaloupes, celery, bead 
lettuce and artichokes will he herd 
to get. Ioe cream .will nave less 
butterfat and win at more difficult 
to get. Jams, jellies and preserves 
will be available In amaliet quan
tities and may be rationed.

and ttwh truck crops shouH

tlon February 19-28.
H ie  “Speak Up For Democracy” 

broadcasts represent a major phase 
of the Americanism educational 
campaign being conducted by the 
Veterans o f Foreign Wars of the 
U. S. throughout the nation in co
operation with 477 radio stations 
on the 11th day of each month.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

PIONEER W ALNUT WEALTH 
In 1835 a pioneer family carried 

a liny walnut tree from Missouri 
and replanted It in Oregon. The 
tree produced (20,000 worth of 
veneer when sawed up 93 years 
later.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMP8-----------

Joint fleet is one and a quarter ¡to be_observed ^throughout the na- 
million tons bigger today than i t ’ “  
was six months ago.”

“Everything in human power is 
being done to bring British and 
American forces into action," he 
said, and added:

“For good or ill, we know exact
ly what it is We wish to do.

' We have the united, agreed ad
vice of our experts behind it, and 
there is nothing now to be done 
but to work out these schemes in 
detail and put them into action.”

Stressing the difficulties of A l
lied invasion, Churchill declared:

“We have to moke the enemy 
bum and bleed . . .  but it is’ not as 
simple as it sounds. The United 
States haa vast oceans to cross . . . 
and for both of us there is the 
daring, complicated enterprises of 
landing on defended coasts and also 
building up all supplies and com
munications necessary for vigorous 
campaigning once a landing has 
been made."

He continued:
"Our inflexible insistence on un

conditional surrender does not 
mean we shall stain our victorious 
arms by wrong and cruel treat
ment of the whole (Axis) popula
tion, but justice must be done and 
justice must be stem and implaca
ble.

“ No vestige of Nazi or Fascist 
power, no vestige of the Japanese 
wnr-piotting machine will be left 
by us when the work Is done, as it 
certkinly will be.”
------ ■— -BUY VICTORY

AMERICANS
(Continued From Page 1)

American men discarding steel 
razor blades formerly threw away 
3,000 tons of high grade steel.

be ample to satisfy civilian require
ments:

I t  is possible that supplies of 
fluid milk may not be equal to 

moulds in some of the larger 
cities next winter. I f  not, rationing 
would become necessary to assure 
children, invalids and pregnant 
mothers of essential supplies.

EISENHOWER
(Continued From Page 1)

erations supporting Allied forces in 
Tunisia.

Alexander, with a wealth of ex
perience fighting the Germans and 
Italians, is seen as the logical 
choice to direct land operations.

Eisenhower and Alexander both 
are young and energetic command
ers who favor direct action. Both 
are impatient with red tape and 
those who know both are convinced 
they will make an excellent team.

In disclosing the new command 
setup, Churchill said of Eisenhow
er: " I  have great confidence in 
him. I  regard him as one of the 
finest men I  ever met.”

It is assumed that Gen. Sir Ber
nard L  Montgomery, British eighth 
army, commander under Alexander, 
will remain in charge of that army.

British reaction to the appoint
ments was favorable immediately. 
---------- BUT VICTORY 'STAMPS----------

Tuberculosis death rate for Wyo
ming was 23.7 per 10,000 of the 
population in 1939. as compared 
with 24.8 in 1938.

Winchell Flays 
Radio Haling

NEW YORK, Feb. 11 W)—Mark 
Woods, president of the Blue net
work. says that several commenta
tors have violated the network's 
policy by departing from prepared 
texts to discuss controversial sub
jects in an “ inflammatory manner” 
and that network editors have been 
reminded broadcasts must conform 
to regulations.

Although Woods’ statement did 
not identify the commentators to 
whom he referred, newspapers here 
published reports that the uction 
was aimed at Walter Winchell and 
Drew Pearson, columnists and com
mentators.

In an interview in Miami, Fla., 
Winchell declared:

“ I'd like to say this—which I  
can't say on the radio any more— 
the fathers and mothers of this 
country who have sons and other 
kin fighting and dying to preserve 
freedom of speech and press should 
realize that the war Is already lost 
back home.

“The only thing left is the news
paper. I  hope the newspapers will 
fight harder for freedom which the 
radio has so meekly surrendered.

“The Blue network has been very 
liberal and generous and I can’t 
squawk," he said. “TTiey reminded 
me that there were certain rules 
that must be followed. They told nte 
they knew I  wanted to stay on the 
radio and they wanted to help me 
stay.

“However, the fact remains that 
certain people would like to stop 
Drew Pearson and me, and my 
fangs have been removed and my 
typewriter fingers rapped with the 
butt of a gun.”

One published report here said 
that broadcasts by Pearson and 
Winchell were censored to eliminate 
criticism of senators and congress
men in connection with a coming 
trial of 33 persons charged with se
dition.

BRITISH
('on tin d m  iron* rage i

German garri
r

destruction on
son.

A late bulletin from Red army 
headquarters said Russian spear
heads were driving toward Khar
kov from .three ’directions—Chugu- 
yev, 22 miles southeast of the “Uk
raine Pittsburgh: Pechenegl, 30 miles 
east, and Volchansk. 36 miles north
east.

At the game time, other swift- 
moving Soviet columns were report
ed tightening the siege around 250.- 
000 German troops and their satel
lites at Rostov, cutting across the 
Moscow-to-Rostov railway below 
Novocherkassk, 18 miles northeast 
of the city, and fighting ' ieir way 
into a series of strong Nazi forifi- 
cations.

Below Rostov, another 200,000 
Axis troops were being steadily driv
en toward the sea. and the Russian 
high command announced that a 
110-mlle stretch of coast along the 
sea of Azov—from the mouth of the 
Don river to Akhtarl — had been 
“completely cleared of the enemy.”

Farther down the Caucasus coast, 
a Rome broadcast reported, the 
Russians landed fresh reinforce
ments in the Novorosslsk region in 
a move to cut o ff any German at
tempt to retreat across the Ice- 
covered Kerch strait to the Crimea.

Front-line dispatches said still an
other Red army (orce, commanded 
by Col.-Gen. Nikolai F. Vatutin, 
engulfed five more towns, crushed 
three German counter-attacks and 
left “hundreds of enemy dead on the 
battlefield” in a drive to cut o ff the 
Axis escape from Rostov.
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Second 'Cadet Dope' 
Publication Issued

“ BOWL FOR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAM PA BOWL
n. J. Davis

112 N
M. P. Downs

SOMERVILLE

THIS ORDER...

The second issue of Cadet 
Pampa’s army air forces
flying school’s guide to the 
ground and interests of the av 
cadets of Class 43C. is now avail
able.

Inquiries following the release of
the first issue indicated that many 
of Pampas citizens have lived in 
the same towns, or attended the 
same university, belonged to  the 
rame fraternity, enjoyed the same 
hobbies and sports, or have been 
employed by the same firm as many 
of the field's flying men.

Copies of Cadet Dope may be ob
tained at the office of The Pampa 
News or at the chamber of com
merce.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS -, -  ■

Services Held For 
Littlefield Flyer

Funeral services were conducted 
at Littlefield today at the Metho
dist church for Lieut. Curtis Lan
drum. 21, combat pilot, who was 
killed in an airplane crash at San 
Francisco bay, December 31, 1942. 
The body was recovered Saturday 
after a daily search.

Lieutenant Landrum was a broth
er of Mrs. Frank Reeves o f McLean. 
Other survivors include his mother, 
Mrs. S. A. Landrum of Littlefield.

The Rev. R. S. Watkins, pastor 
of the McLean Methodist church, 
conducted the services.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SdLPHURIOUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
lh feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg .production good. Coats 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

YOUR HOUCK BAKERS LONG SINCE PERFECTED 
EASY-SLICING HOLSUM “WAR-MODEL ENRICHED W HITE BREAD

Far from lowering the quality of your 

favorite loaf, these new Government ru l

ings actually make It possible for us to
« *

give you a  finer, more desirable bread that 

will continue to be a mealtime delight. 

It ’s a  bread you’ll really en joy . . .  a  bread 

that gives your family the kind of nour

ishment that builds a greater store of 

vitality, strength and stamina vitally 

needed in these tense war days.

Just try this new “ War-Model” Bread in  

competition with any other loaf. See how  

m uch m ore easily it slices—and how  

smoothly it spreads without the crum b  

rolling up beneath the knife blade. Re

member! These superior qualities in thia 

“ War-Model”  Bread are not accidental. 

We worked long and hard to achieve them  

this better bread for your, 

war-time nutrition.
J f c .T O D A Y . . .  7̂ ** tyG'tC'Zs G T? O C E F

V
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annual guest day Tues-
dty  club'»rooms with 

Loyd 8talllngs. A. H. Dou- 
«1« Oden and Roy Mc- 
hostesscs.

A  Cappella Choir under the 
of Miss Marlon Relchllng. 

three numbers, "listen to the 
“All In The April Evening" 

. De Battle ob Jerlco." Mrs. Paul 
presented a review of, 

Cup and the Sword," by Alice 
Hobart.

The Tea table was appointed In 
red and white In honor of the 
approach of Valentine's day with 
red and white floral center piece 
and red and white candles. The 
color scheme was carried out In the 
refrealuffents. with Valentines os 
favors.

2»e guest list Iftpluded;
mes. Claud Drew, W. L. Loving. 

E. J. Hanna, J. B. Johnson, Bob 
McCoy, R. B. Saxe, B. E. Finley. 
H. 3- Dowse, Bob Oorden, W. 
D. Kelly. Tuke McClellan, Craw
ford Atkinson, R. H. NelnstlU, H. 
B. Otist, a  R. Rhodes, Ewing 
Williams, C. 8. Boston, Janies Mc- 
Cune, W. 8. Dixon, F. L. Smailing. 
K. J. O ’Brlent, F. E. Leech, Paul 
Daugherty, John R. Klserman. John 
p. Wolfe, Carl J. Wright, T. J. O’
Rourke, J. W. Oarman Jr., J. O. 
Winston Jr„ D. 8. Campbell. A. H. 
Brewer, W. R. Ewing. Louis P. 
Burns, Robert C. McBride, W. A. 
Poe

Members attending were, 
times. Ray Hagan, Clifton High, 

I. B. Hughey, Joe Gordon, Ivy E. 
Duncan. A. H. Doucette. Roy Mc- 
Mtllen, F. L. Stallings, Ferris Oden. 
J. M. Fitzgerald. R. 8. McConnell. 
W. R. Campbell. F. M. Culberson. 
J. C. Richey. Paul Kasiskhc, Ray
mond Harrah, R. E. McKernan, Clif
ford Braly, James B. Massa. . 

-BUT VICTORY BONDS

Baptist Class Has 
Valentine Luncheon

A Valentine luncheon was given 
on Tuesday to entertain Faithful 
Worker's class members of the First 
Baptist church. Each guest register
ed on a largp heart at which Mrs. 
H. L. Dulaney presided. Hearts also 
formed the table decorations.

Mrs. Dale 8cott gave the devo
tional from the 139th Pslam, stress
ing the constant presence of God 
in nature and human lives. Val
entines which were distributed, were 
read aloud

Mrs. Emmltt Forrester was In 
charge o f the luncheon, and Mrs. 
L. H. Anderson presided. Those 
Present * c r e ;1Mmes. W. D. Cowen, 
D .' B. Jamison, E. L. Anderson, J. 
C. Vollmert, A. L. Prlgmore, Park 
Brown, H. L. Dulaney, Aaron Meek, 
O. W. Hampton, E. M. Keller, Gar
net Reeves, Clyde Martin, V. L. 
Hobbs. Carl Smith, John Evans, J. 
H. Hayes, E. J. Johnson, Fritz 
Weachter, Fred Brownlee. S. T. 
Beauchamp. Emmitt Forrester. Tom 
Duvall, Hugh EUls, A. Z. Griffin, 
L. H. Anderson. Rupert Orr. Dale 
Scott and two visitors, Mrs. D. 
R. Wallace, and Mrs. W. H. Meeks. 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Methodist Society 
Discusses Peace

“Peace, Just and Enduring.” was 
the topic studied by the LeFors 
Methodist Women's S o c i e t y  of 
Christian service at a meeting in 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Jordan 
Tuesday.

Mrs. B. C. Johnson gave the 
meditation and led the lesson. 
Speakers were Mrs. N. ,C. Daniel, 
BIrs. K. C. Jordan, Mi a  W. C. Brein- 
IBg. MBkiifc»-R.--8p«tiee, and -Mrs. 
A. Carpenter.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. Dan Johnson, M. F. Tib- 
bets. A. Carpenter. B. C. Johnson. 
L. R. Spence. E. D. Ross, W. R. 
Combs, N. C. Jordan. N. C. Daniel, 
W. C. Brelnlng, and V. C Har 
less.

The society will meet for an all- 
day session Tuesday. February 16, 
in the community hall at the Col- 
texo-Peerless camp to sew for the 
Red Cross. All women of the com
munity who are interested are in
vited to bring a sandwich lunch 
and work with this group.

•Next regular meeting of the 
W 3.CS. will be Tuesday. February 
23, at the home of Mrs. Brelnlng.

Calendar
FRIDAY

Busy Duuen Sewlnir dub meets at 2:M 
at the home of Mia. Charles Warner. 711 
N. West street.

Members o f the Vkerne* club and their 
husbands will have a Valentine party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jordan 
la the Humble camp.

Junior department of the church school 
of the First Methodist church will have 
a Valentine party from 4 to 6 p. m. at 
the church. There will be a Valentina 
box.

The Pampa Garden club will hold Its 
first meeting of the year In the city club 
rooms. All members are invited. Mrs. 
Julia Kelly. Gray county home demonstra
tion agent, will be guest speaker. Coffee 
will be served at 9:16 a. m., preceding 
the program and business meeting at 

SATURDAY
Miss Clauda Everly, Delta Kappa Gam

ma. will review "W e Took to the Woods**
in city club, rooms.

Study club for Rainbow Girk will meet 
at 6 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Skating party for Rainbow Girk in the 
high school gym at 7:80.

MONDAY
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet in the Legion hall at 7 :30.
Pythian Sisters. Pampa. Temple 41. will 

have a party* in the temple at 7:80 p. m.
Victory H. D. club meets at 2:30 in the 

home of Mrs. W. M. Brannon. C19 N. 
Naida.

American Legion will meet d  I  p. 
ni. in the city club rooms.

TUE8DAY
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mrs. Joe Gordon.
Merten H. D. club will most at 2:30.
Women’s auxiliary of Citiaa Service Co., 

will meet in the club home at the pro
duction department at t  p. m. *

Order of the Rainbow girk will meet 
in the Masonic hall at 7:80.

Amusu Bridge will be entertained.
Tuesday Bridge will meet.
London Bridge will be entertained.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:16.
B. G. K. will meet at 8 p. m.
LeFors Women’s 3ociety o f Christian 

Service of the Methodist church will have 
an all-day session of sewing for the Red 
Cross at the community hall. Coltexo- 
Peerlcss camp. All interested are invited 
to bring a lunch and take part.

g  WEDNESDAY
^ Women’s Society of Christian Service 
of the First Methodist church will meet 
at 2:80.

Women’s Missionary Society o f the First 
Baptist church will meet

Church of Brethren Women's Mission
ary Society will meet at 2:80 at the church.

Women’s Missionary society of the Cen
tral Baptist church will meet.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet at 
3 p. m. in circles..

Auxiliary of the St. Matthews Episco
pal church will meet at 2:80 .at the 
Parish house. .

Queen of Clubs will be entertained.
General meeting of the council of wo

men's clubs will be held.
THUR8DAY

Rebekali lodge will meet.
Sub Debs will pieet.
I .a Rosa Sorority will meet.
Contract Bridge will be entertained.
Mayfair Bridge will meet.
Unity Home Demonstration club will 

hold a meeting.
Thursday auxiliary of the Presbyterian 

church meets at the church at 8 p. m. 
BUT VICTORY BONDS-

* New undtr‘arm • 
Cream Deodorant

safety
Stops Perspiration

1. Dpt, not rot drtMts or men« 
•hitt,. Dot, not irritatt akin.

2. Nowairingtodry. Canbtustd 
tight after shaving.

2. Instantly stop, perspiration for 
1 to 3 day,. Prevents odor

4. A pure, white, gttastltaa, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of 
* “serican Institute of Launder-

I for being harmless to

Varietas Study Club 
Elects New Officers

New officers were elected when 
the Varieias Study club met Tues
day afternoon with Mrs*. F. E. Imel. 
Mrs. R. W. Lane was elected pres
ident; Mrs. J. C. Vollmert, vice- 
president; Mrs. Felix Stalls, secre
tary; Mrs. J. E. Kichman, treas
urer; Mrs. H. V. Mathew», parlia
mentarian. Mrs. Oeurge Berlin, li
brarian. Mrs'. Price Dosier, report
er; and Mrs. Chester Thompson, 
Council of Clubs representative.

Subject of the day's study was 
Legislation." Mrs. J. C. Vollmert 

spoke on ‘‘Legal Status of Women,” 
explaining some of the Texas' laws 
regarding women. In a paper on 
‘Trade Barriers" Mrs. George Ber
lin pointed out that club women 
of the United States had tradition
ally taken an active stand against 
trade barriers between states.

Among those present were Mmes. 
Qgorge Berlin, J. G. Doggett, H. T. 
Hampton, Lee Harrah, J. E. Kuch- 
man, R. W. Lane, Horace McBee, 
Luther Pierson, J. C. Vollmert, 
Sherman White, Don King, Ches
ter Thompson, Mrs. Robert G il
christ. a guest, and the hostess, 
Mrs. F. E. Imel. ,
---------- BUY V lC lORY STAMPS-----------

Saturday Hay Ride 
Planned by Clubs

The Seven Eleven Club met with 
the K it Kat Klub Tuesday aft
ernoon at their regular meeting. 
The two clubs met separately first 
to complete private business, then 
joined to make plans for a hay 
ride to be held Saturday evening 
at 7:30.

The guest of honor will be Leslie 
Burge, a Seven Eleven member now 
in the service. Members will meet 
at the red brick building on the 
junior high school campus. Refresh
ments will be served and all will 
attend the preview after the hay 
ride.

Sponsors will be Mrs. G. H. Alex
ander, Mrs. Chester Thompson, and 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah. Those pres
ent at the meeting were Doris Dav
is, Jean Beagle, Betty Jo Holt, 
Wanda Jay, Bobby Lou Posey, Jan
ice Wheatly, Wynnllou Cox, Mary 
Gurley, Shirley Sone, Anna Barn
ett, Kathryn Homer, Helen Alex
a n d e r ,  Johnnie Campbell, Ray 
Thompson, Gene Lunsford, Archie 
Miller, Harold B a i l e y ,  Delbert 
Hughes, Harold Cobb, Wayne Broy
les, Dale Thut, Qene Robbins, Har
old Rinehart. Bobby Curtis, Dale 
Irving, and Kenneth Lard.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Book Review Given
Mrs. H. H. Hicks will review Dr. 

Beran Wolfe's book, “A  Woman's 
Best Years," tonight In the city 
club rooms at 8 p. m. The review 
is sponsored by the American As
sociation of University Women. The 
public is Invited.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Diabetics In America buy $15,- 
000,000 worth of Insulin annually.

Ü Go By Bus
*  O  Buy W a r  Bond* and Stampa• a y

W M i W h a t Y ou  Sural 

Far Schedala In fo rm â t loa

PHONE «71

mi — urn T

All circles of the Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service of the First 
Methodist church met yesterday to 
study the third lesson on Steward
ship.

Number one met with Mrs. H. 
H. Boylngton. with 14 members pres
ent. Mrs. H. B. Grist gave the de
votional, And Mrs. Tom Cook led 
the studv aided by Mrs. Tom An
derson. Mrs. Ed Wise. Jr„ Mrs. 
E. L. Everson, and Mrs. H. R. Van 
Sickle. Next meeting will be with 
Mrs. H. B. Carson.

Twelve attended the meeting of 
circle two at the home of Mrs. 
H. E. Carlson. Mrs. W. R. Ewing 
gave the devotional, and Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell led the third lesson, 
aided by Mrs. Elma Burk. Mrs 
Fred Carey will entertain on Feb
ruary 17.

Two visitors, Mmes. Hood Will 
and J. A. Grundy, and 12 mem
bers met in group three with Mrs. 
Mark Denson at the church. Mrs. 
G. C. Averett brought the devotion
al. 8tudy topics were introduced 
by Mmes. C. A. O'Brien, Mrs. Lew 
Robinson, Mrs. E. B. Bowen, and 
Mrs. Averett. N$xt meeting will be 
with Mrs. R. K. Elkins at 315 
E. Francis.

Eight members and one visitor, 
Mrs. Paul Beason, gathered at the 
home of Mrs. M. O. Pickett for 
the meeting of group four. Mrs. 
D. A. Rhodes led the lesson, aided 
by Mmes. John Sweet, Travis Lively, 
and W. A. Hutchinson.

Group five met with Mrs. C. 
W. Hill, and seven attended. Mrs. 
Walter Daugherty led the devotion
al. and Mrs. K. B. Lawson had 
charge of the lesson. Various topics 
were Introduced by Mrs. W. 8. 
Exley next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Carl Boston.

■BUT VICTORY STAMPS-

Garden Club to Hold 
First 1943 Meeting

Mrs. L. L. Zachary, Bob McCoy, 
and Mrs. Perry Oaut will be host
esses to the Pampa Garden club 
when It holds It first meeting of 
the year Friday morning in the 
city club rooms. Coffee will be 
served at 9:15 a. in., preceding the 
program and business • meeting at 
9:30. Guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Julia Kelley, Oray County Home 
Demonstration agent. All members 
are Invited to come and discuss club 
activities for 1943.

-BUY VICTOBY BOND8-

Nutrition Talk
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, Gray Coun

ty Home Demonstration agent, will 
lecture on "Nutrition" to the Hop
kins Parent Education group tonight 
at 8 o’clock at the Phillips com
munity house. The public Is in
vited.
----------- BUY VICTOBY BOND8------------

I t  has been estimated that 60 per 
cent of school children who fail to 
merit passing grades In school have 
defective eyesight.

BUY VICTOBY BONDS-----------
Otead the classifieds.

Maternity Jumper

8334
10-20

It's hard to believe that this ac* 
tually is a maternity dress for It 
Is so up to the minute in every way. 
The designer was very clever In al
lowing for needed fullness—notice 
how smartly the material Is gath
ered into casing at neck, sleeves and 
waist.

Pattern No. 8334 Is in sizes 10. 12. 
14. 16, 18, 20. Size 12 Jumper takes 
314 yards 39-lnch material, blouse 
111 yards. 2tt yards ribbon.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service. 530 
South Wells St., Chicago, IH.

Here Is good news for all home 
sewing readers! The first Issue of 
FASHION to Just oft the press 
FASHION to a new book of pat
terns. sewing information, tabrlc 
news and fashion forecasts which 
will serve as your most valuable 
source of Inspiration for all spring 
and summer sewing. Send for this 
hdpful guide (today, the price 1s 28c.

Elects New Officers
chosen at the

-------- - of the Twentieth Century
Progressive club In the home of 
Mrs. J M. Boring Tuesday. They 
are Mrs. Russell Kennedy, presi
dent; Mrs. W. W. McDonald. Jr„ 
vice president; Mrs. J. M. Boring, 
secretary: Mrs. H. K. Dennard, 
treasurer; and Mrs. J. L. Mulanax. 
parliamentarian.

"Art, Music, and Dancing for 
Small Children" was the subject of 
the program given by Mrs. William 
Tinsley.

Present far the meeting were 
Mmes. H. K. Dennard. A. M. Hunt. 
Jr., J. M* Boring. J. L. Mulanax, 
Joe Myers. William Tinsley, and 
Skeet Sherrod.

■BUY VICTORY BONDS

USO Hostess Sign Up 
Continues Tonight

Registration of Junior hostesses 
for the activities of the U.8.O. be
gan yesterday and will continue un
til 11̂ 30 tonight, according to Mrs. 
Julia Pagan, senior hostess at the 
UB.O. Girls between the ages of 
18 and 30 are eligible, and Mrs.

to
byare required of

Activities will Include games, cam
era club, bowling, horseback riding, 
outdoor activities, and the Sunday 
service of serving coffee and dough
nuts to the men In the service.

After the registration, a course 
of training the girls as junior 
hostesses will be given by the Na
tional Board of the UJS.O. under 
direction of local persons. Mrs. H. 
H. Hicks .will conduct a series of 
lectures on being a Junior hostess. 
----------- BUY VICTOBY BONOS-----------

Junior Group Given 
Valentine Party

Junior department of the First 
Christian church was entertained 
with a Valentine party given by 
Mrs. J. M. Sowder’s class Tuesday 
afternoon in the church basement. 
Mrs. Robert Fink as postmistress, 
assisted by Mrs. Emory Noblitt and 
Mrs. Frank Meers, distributed val
entines.

The following were served re
freshments:

Clara Belle Darling, Wayne An-

Harold Co 
Uce Maves. ,

Cornelius, Joyce DeWltt, Ima Jean 
McWright, Bettie Brown. Jo Ann 
Cooper, Mary Jean and Ottolene 
Patton, Lavelle Fleming, Martha 
Parks. Dorothy Meers, Oma Kees. 
Sue Ann Marx, Jane 11 GUI.

Emma Mae Sing, Juanita G il
bert. Melvin Crownnow. La Rue 
Whipple, Dorothy Blair, Marie Gil- 
low, Tommie Bighorn, Rita Oay 
Cloud, Bettie Hawthorn, and the 
hostess' class members, Wilma Flem
ing, Bettie Sue Kilcrease, Adyth 
Skewes, and Barbara Blair. Teachers 
present were Mrs. J. M Sowders, 
Mrs. Emory Noblitt. Mrs. Frank 
Meers. Junior Barnett, and Mrs. 
Robert Fink. Visiting was Mrs. C. 
H. Blair.

—BUY VICTORY STAMPS— 

Read the Classified Ad*

N O T I C I .
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
•  TO 517 8. CUYLER 8T.
4 Doers Sooth of Stop Light

RADCUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

...... -

tatona<
tallon men have arrived to
on the Londonderry base, it was dis
closed today. The new arrivals are 
aU sklUed technicians.
—--------BUY VICTOBY BONDS----------

Read the classifieds.
a .u

FAST ACTION HELPS 
n iEW N T MANY C O U S

Fro in Developing,

At the first sign of a cold, 
çut ̂ a few drops of Vicks '
Va-tro-nol up each nos
tril. Its quick action aids 
Nature's defenses against 
colds . .  . And remember- 
when a head cold makes
you suffer, or tran- — MR^ RR renori i 
stent congestion W i t - R  ructions

"fills up" nose, I 'N o m  
Va-tro-nol dam A Impor
tant things: 41) shrinks 
swollen membranes, (2) 
relieves Irritation, ($ ) 
helps clear cold- ‘ 
nasal passages. And I 

re llo f! Follow i 
In

C R I S C O
3  LB.

CAN 7T
E G G S

Fresh Country 
DOZ. 33c

T T E R
First Grade Creamery 
LB.

K A R O
Red or Blue Label 
5 LB. JAR

S P A M
Reg.
Can <19e I

M I L K
ARMOUR'S

O  Tall
0  Cans i17e I

PURASNOW
Double Your Money Back GuaranteeFLOUR

24 LBS. . . . . . . 97c 12 LBS. . . . . . . . . 63
A L L S W E E T  9 1
NAHGARINE ............................... LB. b l l

Eat More

a s
Manli
Seedless, Dox. 

Washington
Winesaas DOZ.

GRAPEFRUIT 
APPLES  
LEMONS 340 
ORANGES 
LETTUCE ^ Criv 2  F..

Sunkist 
Texas 
DOZEN

For

CARROTS 
GRAPEFRUIT  
PEARS ¡ r  
SPINACH  
YAMS  
ONION PLANTS  
APPLES iZ .,on

m t Bcht. 
Large, Pink 
2 FOR

D'Aniou 
Fresh 
Tender 

No. 1 Porto 
Rican

6 For

LB

3 Lbs.
Bermuda
2 BCHS.

DOZ.

Health!
Potatoes

Colo. Reds

10 -b,. 19“

CELERY
Florida Family Tie

14‘

ONIONS
No. 1 Y.ellow

3 Lb*. 14-

KRENEL All Flavors 3 pk9».17c
Church'sGRAPE JUICE ¿ .r 37ePEANUT RUTTER Ä 3Ä 43c

BABOcan i r
R A D  "Mom's tired, led Pop do it" 
r  I I  r  Large Pkg. .. . ^ 23*SOAP CHIPS s.b B.* 49*SWAN SOAP 2  tom. Bor, 19*JERGEN'S TOILET SOAP 4 Bars 19CMATCHES Diamond, Cri 27*DOG FOOD Gaines, 5 lb. pkg. 49*
F I T  T  White Swan 
»  ^ 2  Round Pkgs. 15*BLACKRERRIES n .  2 c„, 2 for 29eTOMATOES No. 2  con* 2 for 23*GREEN BEANS n .  2  coo 2 for 25*CORN sh o * ú  «m °m s,yle 12*MEAL 5°lb. Bag9" 15*CORN ON COB ^ “1 * 19*CRACKERS 19*WHEATIES CHEERIOATS 3 pkgs. 33e

H AR R IS  MEATS

. 3 0
MACARONI” SPAGHETTISkinner boxesJCHILI

BRICKROLOGNA
FOUND

H A M S
PICNIC

POUND

31 i ‘

STEAK
FANCY CHUCKROAST
FANCY ROLLED ........

HARRIS F O O D  S T O R E " S ' -w;
KingsmHI

: ' "Ss '.
¡ásíb *• $ r.$|t4 •&_•'•■& v& n ijïc.
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Colonel Winn Wants to Hold Deiby This Year Whatever the
Affair Has 
Been Held 

Tears
CHICAGO. Feb. 11 (IP)—Col. Matt 

Winn, guiding genius behind the 
Kentucky Derby for the last 41

* years, figures that staging the derby 
at Louisville, Ky., May 1 may re
sult in a 1100,000 loss.

But that doesn't bother Winn. 
»  His burning desire is to keep it ’s 

record string of 00 unbroken.
The derby. America's premier race 

for three-year-olds, has been run 
without interruption since 1875. 
Winn has seen all of them. He wit
nessed the first- from the back seat 
of his father's wagon parked in 
the infield erf Churchill Downs, 
home of the derby at Louisville.

•'We have no hope of showing a 
profit this year,”  Col. Winn said 
today. “But that will be all right. 
We've had a couple of good years 
before and can take a loss without 
crying.

“The -derby will be run as ached-
* uled even if  only two spectators 

show up.”
The 81-year-old president of the 

Kentucky Jockey club, looking no 
l  older than a ruddy, full-faced man 

o f 80, said spectators would be dis
couraged from coining to the derby 
from outside the Louisville area, in 
order to cooperate fully with the 
wishes of Joseph B. Eastman, de
fense transportation director.
• - OUT VICTORY stamps—

Bice Football Star 
Hopes to Return -

HOUSTON, Feb. 11 OP) — Edgar 
(Sugar) Cain, Rice's sophomore full
back of last fall, hopes history re
peats itself.

Cain entered the air corps but 
before he left be told hts mates: 

“My father was a football and 
basketball player in Rice when he

* was drafted in 1918. The next year 
the war was over and he returned 
to finish his education, getting a 
degree in 1930.

" I  hope the war ends in time for 
me to return next year and finish 
my education.”
----------- BUY VICTORY BONUS-----------

0. S. Skeel Champ 
Gunnery Instructor

. MOORE FIELD, Feb. 11 (/P)— An
other sports champion is living 
quietly out of the headlines s)t this 
'advanced fighter pilot school, help
ing fledging flying officers learn

* bow to draw a true bead on an 
Axis target.

He is Tech. Sgt. Frederick D. 
Missildlne of Brunswick. Ga., who 
in 1941 tilt 249 out of 250 targets to 
win the National Skeet Shooting 
championship.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Racing in Maryland 
b  Planned Again

BALTIMORE. Feb. 11 ( « —There 
will be horse racing in Maryland 
this spring and it will include the 
53rd running of famous preakness 
stakes—but the sport in general will 
be only a shadow of its former self.

•  . Oovernor Herbert R. O'Connor
was expected to put formal approval 
today on the racing commission 
plan to reduce Maryland spring rac- 

« lng to 15 days, with horses running 
only on Pimlico course within Bal
timore's city limits.

Crowds at Pimlico will be imder- 
sised, too, because only street cars 
will transport fans and the Balti
more Transit company enrmot han^ 
die more than 6,000 of the Pimlico 
faithful.
-  Several days of uncertainty about 
the fate of racing at Maryland's 
major tracks were resolved yester
day when the racing commission as
signed 15 days of racing, all at 
Pimlico, under management of the 
Maryland Jockey club, operator of 
the layout.V -------------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------------
Joe Louis to Join 
This Is Army Show

«  NEW YORK, Feb. 11 ( « —Ser
geant Joe Louis is going on the 
stage.

John Roxborough. co-manager, 
Informed Mike Jacobs’ office that 
the heavyweight champion had tele
phoned him that he had been order
ed to report to the cast of "This 
Is The Army” on the west coast 
Feb. 22.

Louis consequently will be unable 
to appear at the New York Boxing 
Writers’ dinner Feb. 17, as he wants 
to spend a little time with his wife 
and new baby daughter In Chica
go before going west. He now is sta
tioned* at Fort Riley. Kas.

•  ------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

McNutt Is Willing 
To Meet Boll Men

• CHICAGO, Feb. 11 ( « —War Man
power Commissioner Paul V. Mc
Nutt is a busy man. but he says 
he’d gladly meet with representa
tives of baseball leagues and other 
professional sports to discuss their 
manpower woes.

•'My schedule Is full,”  McNutt said 
last night at a dinner meeting spon
sored by the American Management 
association, “so I  can’t invite the 
gentlemen. But I  am willing to see 
them.” .

McNutt would consider the morale 
vAluc of professional sports In de
termining whether they were es
sential occupations, he said in an- 
swer to a question.

-BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

i

Two Basketball Games Scheduled 
Tonight in A ir Base Post Loop

Squadron 853 will compete against 
the 454th cage team in another 
Fast league basketball game at 7:30 
tonight at the Pampa air forces

Sports Boundnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11 ( « —If the 
Phils deal goes through—and we're 
beginning to be a bit doubtful— 
those amateur promoters who are 
dickering to buy the club will find 
they'll need a lot more dough than 
the $25,000 apiece they're said to be 
putting up. . . . They 11 still have to 
get hold of a lot of pro ball players 
somewhere, and that’s expensive.

HE HAD HIS PHIL 
Most pointed wise-crack on the 

Phils’ sale was Tim (World Telly) 
Cohane's suggestion that, by re
linquishing his majority stock in 
the club, Gerry Nugent automa
tically qualified for the 1943 writ
ers' plaque for meritorious ser
vice to the game.

SCRAP COLLECTION
George Strickler, National Foot

ball league tub-thumper, has start
ed a series of V-mail letters to for
mer pro footballers In the armed 
forces overseas, giving them the 
sports news from home. . . .  Ore
gon State's Don Durdan is out of 
basketball for the season because 
of an eye infection. He just recov
ered from chicken pox. . . . Mike 
Brady, veteran golf pro, picked the 
four-to-midnlght shift for his job 
in a Detroit war plant so he’ll have 
some time on the links next sum
mer.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Frank B. Ward, Youngstown 

(O.) Vindicator: “Big league base
ball will be about 40 per cent 
weaker, but why Holler? . . . Cof
fer is weaker, too. but we're glad 
to pay for it.”

POINTLESS STORY
At Union City, Tenn., recently 

two Negro girls' high school bas
ketball teams found the score tied 
at the end of the regular playing 
time. . . . Urey played through three 
overtime periods without breaking 
the deadlock and then decided to 
call it quits. . . . The final score 
was Dunbar of Union City 0. May- 
field, Ky.. 0.

SERVICE DEPT.
The Corpus Clrlsti, Texas, nav

al air station claims the unoffi
cial basketball championship of 
the Southwest conference because 
it lias cleaned up its schedule of 
conference rivals without a loss.
. . . (  apt. Phil Miller, technical 
adviser at the Las Vegas, N. M.. 
aerial gunnery school, says that 
billiards and golf help train army 
gunners because they leacki co
ordination of hand and eye. Piano 
playing, he adds, docs the same 
thing.

T IM E MARCHES ON
Three years ago today Clark 

Shaughnessc.v was named head 
football coach at Stanford for a 
five-year term. . . . Apparently he 
isn't one of those superstitious 
guys who believe In Indian signs.

advanced flying school.
The game will be the first of a 

double-header. At 8:30, the 1101st 
jvill tangle with the 1103d.

Two of the teams in tonight’s 
tilts are undefeated, each having 
won one game. They are the teams 
of Squadrons 454, and 1101. The 
1103d is second up from the cellar 
in the Post league with a one-game 
loss, while the 853rd has lost one 
and won one.

In Post league games Tuesday 
night, the Mack-Diamond quintet 
beat Officers Group 3, 50 to 36, 
Mack-Diamond was winner of the 
reecnt Junior high tourney.

In another Post league game Tues
day night, PhiUlps’ cagers walloped 
Officers Group 2, 29 to 19

Summary o f Tuesday night’s games
Phillips— (29) FG FT TP

Dugan, r f ______________«.— 2 0 4
4 0 8
2 0 4
2 u 4
2 0 4
1 1 8

Fotbus . _ -------------- -- 1 0 2

TOTALS 14 1 29
Officers Group 2— (19) FG FT TP

1 0 4
Evans, If -------  ----------- 1 1 8

3 u 6
1 U 2

Mum ford, l g --- --------------- 1 0 2
Brandenburg --------- 1 0 2

t o t a l s  _____________*

Mack-Diamond—(60) FG
C. Hthkrll, rf ___________  «
G. Hcinkell. If .............  »
O. Heiskell, c ____________  0
Halter, m .. .__ :----------—  8
Dunaway. Ik t .. .--------------  2
Sluean -----I.— ------——-- 2 ,
Kuehl . . . . ________________  0
White -----    0

TOTALS _______ 23
Officer« Gruup 3— (86 ( FG

Friederich«, r f —-----------  0
Moody. If —___. . . -------- — 0
Johnston, c . . . . —--- -—— S
Morris, re _________________ 1
Livinaston, b e ------— .:------  0
Davidson —_—. . . . .— ------  2
Hubka ' Ì ____________________ 0
Norris ------------   0

TOTALS 17

1. Pet
0 1.000 I

POST LEAGUE CONFERENCE 
Standinx«

Team— W
464..................  1
862 —__________________ J

1104 j
86» ....................     I
10*4 _____________   1
110» ........ ........... ........ 0
908 _____e___.-- ir ii--------0

-BUY VICTORY STAMP

Only stork common to the United | 
States Is the wood ibis.

Bitsy and the Baer

vJ* to

SPORTS APPROVED 
PARIS. Feb. 11 ( « —The Texas 

College conference has voted 
me football and basketball 
taken no action regarding 

i and golf conference, 
J. R. McLemore of Paris

mor «joueg« 
continue ti 
t jus taker 
ick, tennis

Man o f a ll sizes play on Uncle Sam’s team. Max Baer, 
nMvy weight champion, squares off w ith Bitsy Grant o f  Ai 
* q  tennis courts at Camp Tanforan, Calif., where they

Air Force. • * '

3-B Cage Tourney 
Opens Tomorrow

While Pampa is playing only Its 
second conference game of the sea
son tomorrow night, boys teams of 
District 3-B will be starting the dis
trict tourney at Samnorwood.

The Pampans meet the Golden 
Sandstorm in a game at 8:30 p. m. 
Friday at the Amarillo High School 
Armory. It wUl be the Harvesters 
second District 1-AAA contest of 
1943. Tuesday night they lost a 
game here to Coach Tex Hanna’s 
Borger Bulldogs, 29-18.

Briscoe and Mobcetic are consid
ered the strongest teams in the 
District 3-B tourney which opens 
a two-day play at 4 tomorrow after
noon. There are five brackets in 
the tourney with the play-off set 
for 9 p. m. Saturday.

Both Mobeetie and Briscoe ad
vanced far In the Canadian and 
Shamrock tourneys.

Along with the tournament, the 
Quail and Samnorwood girls will 
play the best two out of three 
games for the Collingsworth cham
pionship. The Quail girls are un
defeated and the samnorwood girls 
have lost only to Quail and Follett.

Entered In the regular tourney 
games will be Quail, Samnorwood, 
Mobeetie. Briscoe, Kelton. Hedley, 
Goodnight, and Claude, according 
to Herman Moseley of Quail, acting 
district chairman.

Hillsboro Athlete 
Returns to His Home

HILLSBORO, Feb. 11 (IP) — A 
quarter of a century ago a slim- 
legged lellow named Earl (Mule) 
Frazier led Hillsboro High to its 
only state championship in history 
—track.

They called him Mule because he 
never got enough work. He ran the 
dashes and the hurdles and took a 
turn on the relay team, then com
plained because the coach wouldn’t 
enter him in more events.

Frazier always won four first 
places In every meet.

From Hillsboro Mule went to 
Baylor to become a Southwest con
ference star and one year was Na
tional AAU low hurdles champion.

Well, the same Mule Frazier, 
slim-legged no longer and rather 
thick around the middle, came buck 
to Hillsboro on a visit this week. 
It was about time. He hadn't been 
here In 23 years.
---------- b u y  V ic t o r y  s t a m p s ----------

NEW COACH ARRIVES
PORT NBCHES. Feb 11 < « - R .  

L. Segars. formerly assistant foot
ball coach and basketball mentor 
at Corsicana, has come here to be 
head coach at Port Neches high. 
He succeeds Johnny Wright, who 
left to Join the staff at Port Arthur 
high.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

The electrical Industry is the fifth 
largest in England.

Arizona, West 
Texas Favored

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M . Feb 11 
< «—A new storm is blowing up 
on Border conference hardwoods, 
but this time It’s coming from 
Arizona instead of the customary 
center at Canyon, Texas.

With the conference basketball 
tournament for the championship 
due next week, February 17-20, the 
Wildcats of the University of Ariz
ona shaped up today as co-favorite 
with the rangy ¡aus of West Texas 
State who defend the title.

It will be a double-elimination 
affair to replace a bob-tailed travel
ing season—a season reduced to 
backyard engagements by prohibi
tive distances to be traveled in 
meeting a sagebrush s c h e d u l e  
stretched over 100 miles.

Preliminary rankings Indicated 
that Arizona, led by Forward Bob 
Human, and West Texas State wohld 
enter play the favorites.

Behind the lavorltes in pre
tournament consideration were Tex
as College of Mines of El Paso and 
Texas Tech, in that order. What 
tlie other four teams can do Is 
problematical, although A r i z o n a  
State Teachers of Temple is the only 
conference quintet to win a game 
againist Arizona wltha its record of 
12 wins in 13 encounters, 
with its record of 12 wins in 13 
encounters.

Hardtn-Slmmons. New Mexico and 
Arizona State of Flagstaff com-

Ace Is Mode On 
^or Four Hole

FORT WORTH. Feb. 11 UP) — 
Here's a hole-in-one that is a hole- 
in-one:

G. W. Bechtol of Sycamore golf 
course fired one for 275 yards on a 
par-four hole.

“It was so far we couldn't see the 
ball drop,” Bechtol related, “but we 
never lost sight of the green and 
when we got there the ball was In 
the cup.”
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Phillies Need 
Players Badly

NEW YORK. Feb. 11 UP>—II  and 
when the Phillies get a new owner— 
and with all the fancy fumbling 
Just now it looks more like “ if" 
than "when"—virtually all Nation
al league clubs have promised to 
pitch in and( help the loop's bottom 
outfit with playing material for 
1943

It was learned today that. In 
making the promise at the Tues-

plete the eight-team roster.
The West Texas Teachers, boast

ing the title of the tallest team 
in the world, are without their 
All-American Price Brookfield and 
several other veterans this year, 
but Coach Gus Miller expects much 
from freshman candidates eligible 
this year under conference rules.

day meeting at which the league 
bought the Phils for re-sale, all 
but one of the club-owners agreed
to lend a hand, even if the league 
Is "stuck" with the Phils all sea
son, in which case Bill Terry will 
be named to run the outfit.

This picture of other club-own« 
ers voluntarily giving up valuable 
playing talent to bowt a downtrod
den brother adds up like one and 
one makes three. But since the 
Phils' Roster shows only about a 
dozen players with any past ex
perience in “ fast" company of dou- 
ble-A calibre or better, it's easy 
to see that ball players will have 
to come from somewhere, unless 
the boys figure the Phils can use 
a set of two-toed sloths this sum
mer.

What's more, the sale of the sen
ior circuit's chronic headache to. a 
private enterprise was no nearer the 
"signed and sealed stage” than 
when the loop bought almost the 
whole outfit from Gerry Nugent 
and other stockholders 48 hours 
ago.

Although there were enough bids 
coming in to fill a bridge tourna
ment, the six-man New York— 
Philadelphia syndicate originally 
mentioned still was out tn front. 
----------- BUY VICTOHY BONDS------------

Basketball Scores
By Th« Associated Press 

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 48. North Naval Base 16. 
Allmuuerque Air Base 49, South Plains 

Flyimr School (Tex) 48.
McMurry 48. Southwestern (Tax) 81.

Dick Nenchaca 
Kayoes Fenton

FORT WORTH. Feb. 11 ( « —Dick I 
Mcnchaca of Port Arthur, winner 
of the national bantamweight title 
In 1940 and 1941, scored a knockout 
over Andrew Fenton Jr. of Brown- 
wood last night as the seventh 
annual Texas golden gloves tourna
ment opened before 3,000.

Menchaca, fighting as a feather
weight this year, is a student at | 
Allen Academy. Bryan.

Corp. Phil Brown of Gillespie, 111., 
and Camp Woltcrs, 1941 national I 
featherweight champion, won his 
opening lightweight bout of the 
evening.
__D istricts nn l/idav's pmftHun are
Port Worth, San Antonio. Wichita 
Falls, Lubbock. Harlingen. Houston. 
Camp Maxey. Austin, Odessa and | 
San Angelo.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

MITCHEL'S for Your “BEST BUYS"

F AG A BO
Sugar Cure
10 LB. CAN

PEAS  BRIMFUL 

Cans . . . 3 5 C
2  No. 2

S H O E  P O L I S H
Griffins W C

,  D O G  F 0 H D
Smoky 1 Ac
2 Boxes ^

PEACHES DEL HAVEN
Medium Syrup OCc
No. 214 can

TISSUE FORT 

4 Rolls

HOWARD

23e
COFFEE OGt
CHASE & SANBORN , 
FOLGERS oD ‘

P I CKL ES
Sour or
Dill, Quart

VE G ET O LE
Shortening 7Qc
4 lb. Carton .

B I R D  S E E D
Sing Sing OKc
2 Boxes W

HY-LO  GIANT SIZE

Mokes Dishes 59c

C H E E S E  D I N N E B
Kraft's 1 7 c
2 Boxes

S O U P  M I X
Lipton's O C c
3 Pkgs._______________________

PRUNES
No. 10----
Can

BRIMFUL

45*
OATS

3 Pound 
Box

WHITE SWAN

m

C R A C K E R S
Big Hit 
2 LBS. 20‘

Ribbon Cane SYRUP
NOTHING ADDED A f l
NOTHING TAKEN NO. 10 CAN T O

Sporkle

C L A B B E R  G I R L
Baking 0 | c
Powder

W A S H O
Giant CQc
Box * 5

Fresh Vegetables
ORANGES 2 5 c...... Doz.mnVCal., 252 Size ..................

GRAPEFRUIT 21c
W Size 6 FOR M m I

Y A M S
Eaxt Texas .......... 3 2 5 cp o u n d s  Mm V

S P U D S  I PEANUTS
red  McClu r e s Roosted or Row

10 u. 27e 11V4 Lb. A P c  
Cello 4 0

B A B ' O
CLEANSER 
2 Cons

C A N A D I A N  H E A L
I b l __________________________ j e e

N U - W A Y  B L E A C H
1 Quart lie
Size   I I

Sonny Boy FLOUR Q Q c
24 LB. SACK ..........................  ^ K l s I j j H

MITCHEL’S
638 G R O C E H Y  and M A H K E T  Phone

S. Cuyler 'Your Homo Town Grocer".................................... .......... — 1549

MEATST O P  
G R A D E

L U N C H  N E A T
Assorted
POUND   « 9

K R A U T  5 c
C H U C K  R O A S T

Center Cut
POUND ................................d C f f E

HOG L A R D
Pinkney's 
Snow White -  LB.

h *1
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City. Log A n n )«. Ban Franc

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
» . l a  Panga. Me a n  a »k .  Mg par noatt. Paid
» fi-ftO i * r  three mooths, $6.00 pier iff* month«, 
K B . BY MAU-, i fh M a  l  aMmee, anywhere 

k o f Teaaa. I « . « »  per rear. Patuda of I M

ALLEGIANCE—“ I
■' the United State* « I  America

, « fü r  liberty an« JaaUea far aU.”

»ration Point
L. White, an adviser to the War Production 

Board on matters concerning rubber, warns that in 
f  m i months this country must solve problems that 
Oarmany has failed to solve in seven years. -

The “desperation point" with regard to rubber 
is here, says Mr. White. The Baruch • Committee 
Warned that we dare not let our backlog sink be- 
lo v  100,000 tons, and It appears now that we shall 
touch that low spot by Sept. 1.

Between now and that date American technol
ogists must create a gigantic chemical industry—not 
c *  paper, because automobiles can not carry men to 
tear work on paper tires, nor can airplanes and tanks 
and Jaep6 and Army trucks fight on blueprint rub
ber. '  «►

What we must have is a functioning industry 
producing butadiene and styrene, combining these 
into synthetic rubber and fabricating that synthetic 
into tires and other usable products.

Rubber Director Jeffers has announced that al
ready we are a month behind in our synthetic rubber 
program because equipment has been diverted for 
ipere pressing war needs.

The time has come when, without belittling 
thorn other requirements, our industrial strategists 
must make very sure that they actually are more 
precalng. Unless we shall have won the war before 
production 'can break down for lack of rubber, we 
eotdd lose it for that lack.

Perhaps the quandary is this: Shall we concen
trate on other things, in hope of effectively whipping 
the axis before our rubber reserves shall have be
come exhausted; or shall we devote material and 
equfcxnent to the synthetic rubber program, plan
ning on the long haul, even though temporarily this 
may interfere with prosecution of the fighting war?

The choice is a hard one. Whichever course is 
chosen.may prove to be the wrong one, and then 
there will have to be a goat, a whipping boy. No 
wfcnder everybody hates to stick his neck out.

These is one helpful course which seems inevit- 
and which should ge.t nobody into trouble. 

I fta t Is miserty hoarding of every mile left In  every 
t#e riow available.

Gasoline is rationed outside the eastern seaboard 
area for the sole purpose of forcing saving of rubber. 
Iti does save rubber.

Lean Henderson knows that, which could account 
for the vigor with which he condemned Governor 
Jipnes Of Louisiana for his recent protest against gas
oline rationing

Unless Mr. White is all wrong, the time has come 
dihen we have to be very hard-boiled about rubber.

-BUT VICTOR V STAMPS-----------------------—

No Warning
Paul McNutt's decision on the war work-or-flght 

Ofder must have been very sudden. It landed like 
V  bolt out of the blue upon the U. S. Employment 
Service Offices which have to bear the brunt of 
handling the rush

I f  Mr. McNutt did not surprise himself along 
* t h  everybody else, then It seems pertinent to ask 
U»iy the U. S. E, S. could not have been given warn
ing—before it read the newspapers—of what was in 
store.

Was the order an impulse, or was this Just an
other instance of faulty llason among federal war 
agencies?

-BUT VICTORY no Nils

----------- "Common Ground E i' t h e  P A M P /  n e w s -

I  will

—WALT WHITMAN.

•TOW* tt.EAWAtKT 'RUML P L A N "
W e hear a lot of discussion about the so- 

called “ Ruml Plan" of pay-as-you-go taxation. O f 
course, this is just a name intended to attract 
supporters. But, instead o f being a plan to pay 
as you go .'it in reality is a plan to procrastinate 
paying.

The Congress finds that taxes are not so 
papular. They a ll want to keep their jobs Roose
velt now is even giving support to the "Rum! 
Plan” . Probably some form of “ Ruml Plan” will 
be adopted. Undoubtedly the plan that is adopted 
will be suspending for a year the taxes that are 
due to those who have the most votes; the smaller 
income bracket. This, o f course, w ill mean that 
the government has less income and will have to 
<*reaU- more credit from the barrtts. It is just an
other demagogic scheme by people who are not 
honorable enough to want to pay the coat of 
their government. It  is a sign of decadent civiliza
tion, when people collectively refuse to pay their 
collective obligations by the elusive method of 
borrowing from the banks. This method is more 
dangerous than printing greenback currency. It  is 
more dangerous because the people do not realize 
what is taking place.

The “Ruml Plan" should be discarded. A ll 
taxes that are due should be collected. In addi
tion, we should put greatly increased taxes on 
the consumer so that supply of consumable goods 
more nearly equals the demand.

•  *  •

T H E  D IC T A T O R S H IP  OF T H E  MOB
We are fighting dictators abroad, but as one 

o f the investment counsellors points out in his 
current release, "W e have and have had a dicta
torship in this country for many years—not a 
Roosevelt dictatorship but a dictatorship o f the 
crowd." TTie same investment counsellor remarks 
that a dictatorship o f the ci’owd is Just as dan
gerous as a dictatorship o f the wildest individual. 
Then this counsellor quotes the Greek historian, 
Polybius, who set down the rule by which the 
Roman empire and a ll republics go by the board.
I  believe 1 have quoted this before, but it is so 
imely, I  repeat:

“ For now, stirred to fury and swayed by pas
sion in all their councils, they w ill no longer con
sent to obey or even to be the equals of the ruling 
caste, but w ill demand the lion’s share for them
selves. When this happens the State w ill change 
its name to the finest sounding o f aH—freedom 
atid democracy— BUT W IL L  CHANGE ITS  N A 
TURE TO THE W ORST TH IN G  O F A L L  MOB 
RULE.”

And the mob. o f course knows" no imnersonsl 
rule, has no unity o f puroo*.. ‘'an to give
people rights without responsibilities. /

And this is evidence»! by ,. i ¡minatory
law » we have passed in the last .K> years— dis- 
riminatory in favor of organized labor and dis

criminatory in favor o f the small producer. The 
crowd is not w illing to pay its proportionate share 
o f government expense in proportion as it con
sumes, as compared with what they demand from 
the big producers who consume comparatively lit
tle as to what they are obliged to pay lo support 
the government.

Yes, the mob discards the universal rule and 
adopts the rule of coercion, and o f force. It says 
there are no God-made commandments but all 
commandments mast be man-made.

■y  ■ ■■■■------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------------- -

The Nation's Press
v m r t n  F IR E M E N  C O N TE ST  

LOSS O F P O S IT IO N S  
(The Christian CenturyJ

Epr a great many years the locomotives on 
.railroads were fii^d by hand. Stoking 

iMRtiable monsters with coal was hard 
CWBwqufiit ty  the Brotherhood of Looo- 

tiva Firemen and Enginemen—one of the fa- 
jp  railroad brotherhoods—had no objection to 

MtrRtitting Negroes to become firemen. But time 
bpougtlt technological changes which caused them 
tp reconsider First, mechanical stokers were in
stalled on coal-burning engines. Then Diesel loco
motive« appeared which burned oil. The firemen’s 
Work become less onerous and was more abun
dantly rewarded. Consequently the labor union, 
which had managed to retain for itself the right 
to represent the Negro firemen although it would 
not permit them to become members, began to 
cpst COVetr.us eyes toward firemen’s jobs which 
Were occupied by Negroes. Since 1929 no new 
Negro firemen nave been hired on the southern 
railroads. But that method of replacing Negroes 
With Whites appeared to be working too slowly 
f|»r those impatient to grab Negro jobs. A fter 
twelve year«, some 2400 Negroes were still at 
stork. So two years ago the labor union entered 
ipto an agreement with the railroads that Negro 
fBpmen might not be transferred to Diesels, anfi 
might not be given any new jobs. The protest of 
the, firemen, who have asked the intervention of 
thp Brotherhood o f Sleeping Car Porters, has 
hrtught about an investigation by the Fair Em- 
ployment Practices Committee, which is to hold 
hearings in Washington on January 25. Now that 
rite matter has come into the open in this fashion, 
it is hard to see how the white railroad labor 
union which is involved can maintain its position. 
I t  owes an apology to its fellow workers which 
it can beat give by opening tts membership to 
Negro firemen without discrimination and pro 
teribag their rights to work.

fAb*)------------------------------------

BY W ICKARD  AH A HOARDER 
(Chicago Tribune)

Secretary Wickard, the Mbrtimei Snerd of the 
Washington variety show, has authorized the sot
ting up o f machinery for rationing evaporated 
ang condensed milk. It  ¡r true that consumers 
in gome areas have had difficulty in buying canned 

that at present there are only about a 
and a half cases in consumer channels. 

Ornately a third o f the supply usually visible 
I (this season. But that is only half the story.

Wickard, who wants to ralion American 
at milk, is sitting on a supply large 

-to meet the normal needs of the country 
faur months. That .supply, now about 

cgses o f  48 cans each, if owned by the 
marketing administration, one of the 

run by Secretary Wickard. 
was the climax o f one of the 

blunders in the food tie d.
milk

to

production to the lim it in order to supply civilian 
populations in Great Britain who were shut o ff 
l ram their normal continental sources. Then, after 
the manufacturers had met the government ap
peal, the shipping authorities suddenly cut o ff the 
space available for sending the canned milk 
abroad. To  save space the lend-lease buying was 
shifted to powdered milk.

The 15 million cases held by the AM A are what 
remains of the oversupply created to meet the 
lend-lease appeal. The milk is held in warehouses. 
There is some danger that part of it at least w ill

•• -  ............... , . ■
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slews Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By R A Y  TUCKER
TAXPAYERS: Uncle Sam’s final 

war biU will be boosted by Approxi
mately 10 per cent because purchas
ing agencies must operate on the 
basts of an industrial W PA program 
instead of according to normal 
business methods. President Roose
velt devised the system and Con
gress legalized it under pressure 
from three powerful groups.

Those responsible for this admit
tedly costly and cumbersome ar
rangement are the small manufac
turers, labor leaders and the Capi
tol Hill politicians they control. 
They forced F. D. R. to abolish the 
procedure under which contracts 
went to the lowest bidder. They 
pushed the House and Senate into 
passing a law requiring that plants 
employing less than a hundred men 
be given preferential treatment 
even though their products might 
be less effective and more expensive 
than those of larger competitors. 
The fundamental idea is to pre
serve a sound and well-balanced 
economic structure for postbellum 
days. But army-navy buyers con
cede that we shall pay heavily for 
this social pulmotor.

Increased expenditures resulting 
from this well-meant philosophy 
vary in different lines. An added 
charge of 10 per cent Is considered 

conservative estimate for the 
over-all outlay; It may run to 20. 
With the ultimate victory budget 
now fixed at 225 billion dollars, the 
experiment may nick taxpayers for 

sum ranging from 20 to 40-plus 
billion.

tory, winning by nearly 14,000 with 
55.000 visiting the polling booths. 
The result has convinced the Grand 
Old party that the anU-New Deal 
snowball is still gathering speed.

• • •
G IVEAW AY: Uncle Sam’s official 

garment makers wailed with patri
otic Indignation when they were 
told to make olive drab instead o f 
white underwear for our boys. They 
considered it an insult to the heroes 
and to their ancient and honorable 
trade.

Their spokesmen stormed Wash
ington, pointing out that the prd- 
cess would slow up production and 
add several cents to the cost. Be
sides, dyes were hard to get. They 
Insisted upon repeal of the "fool 
order ”

"Now, listen," retorted the sar
torial strategist responsible for the 
decree. “Never mind the expense. 
Never mind the delays. Never mind 
the shortage of dyes. This is not a 
‘fool order.’ as you say. I t  isn’t de
signed to make them seem cleaner 
and save the men some washing.
. "That’s not It a t all. Did you ever 
stop to think that a clothesline full 
of white shorts and shirts swinging 
in the wind makes an ideal target 
for an airplane? It ’s a dead give
away that troops, installations, air
fields. ammuntion dumps are some
where near by!”

Around
Hollywood

SERVICE: The WAAC8 are per
forming better than old army skep
tics had expected. They are acting 
as clerical workers, couriers, cooks, 
truck drivers and factory guards. 
I f  the war lasts long enough, the 

TROUSERS: This plan imposes a onlv duty the capable young ladles

spqU from age before it can be used. There is no | kits, etc.

financial burden on the quarter
master general of the army. He 
schedules the purchase and pro
duction of our soldiers' personal and 
household equipment: Shoes, uni
forms. mattresses, blankets, mess

chance to send it abroad now because of lack of 
shipping space. Powdered milk gets preference 
because it takes less space.

The federal authorities say they are holding 
all this canned milk o ff the American market be
cause more shipping space may be available at 
some later date and if  it is available the canned 
milk caw- be- used- for lend-lease purposes. Mean
while they have grudgingly agreed to release 2 
million cases to relieve the shortage in America.

A  more perfect case could not be found o f a 
shortage planned and created by the same men 
who now seek to impose rationing in the name 
ol that shortage. Mr. Wickard is sitting on a vast 
supply of canned milk which he hopes to give 
away abroad later, but has no chance to move out 
of this country at present. Mwuiwhile he is asking 
American consumers to do without, and will force 
restrictions on them unless he is stopped.

H ITLE R ’S GRAY HAIR  
(Providence Evening Bulletin)

Here’s a tragic thing— tragic in «the Shake
spearean sense o f inward decay and the withered, 
melancholy fruits which follow it. From Berlin 
last week came word that Adolph H itler’s hair 
has turned quite gray under stress of worry and 
frustration. Not that it mightn’t have i timed“ 
gray anyhow. But that's not the point. ,

Gray hair is a symbol. Respect, honor, and 
affection are generally supposed to shine round it 
like a halo, and gracious deeds to return and 
light upon it in loving benedicnon. Alas, what 
promises to light on A do lfs  ? Even now his preda
tory schemes return like vultures and circle in 
eve’--narrowing flight around him.

For a little serious reading at Berchtesgaden 
when everything is quiet, and the light has faded 
from the hills, and the lamp flickers upon his 
page, we.commend to him the disillusioned word« 
o f a fellow munterer named Macbeth:

my way o f life
I* fa ll’n into the sear, the yellow leaf:
And that which should accompany old age.
As honor, love, obedience, troops of friends.
I must not look to have; but in Iheir «tend, 
Curses, not loud hut deep . . .

BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------------------

s m .

Sub Sinkings
Information Director Davis has been frank and 

insistent In his warnings that the submarine menace 
has not been abated in the Atlantic even at a time 
when many Nazi U-boats presumably are concen
trated against our North Africa lifelines.

The public is slow about assimilating Mr. Da- 
V,g w>rnlng* Why’  Perhaps because of the in
tense secrecy with which the government is surround
ing everything except Mr. Davis’ broad generallza- 
tlons. - The layman Is most impressed with such 
dan gem when, day after day. he is told about ships 
rank;

Without helping the enemy with information, it 
wDukl stfll seem feasible to give the people more de
tail* about what Is going on.

The Q. M. could obtain all the 
footwear he needs from four large 
firms. But he hands out an extra 
hundred thousand dollars-a month 
because he must split the work 
among 65 firms. He did not dare 
accept foreign wool until he had 
used up the total domestic supply, 
although Australian and South 
American brands were much cheap
er. Argentine canned beef is less 
expensive than the home variety.
But had he flirted with strange 
lambs the farm bloc would have de
manded his scalp.

Two Texas companies located' potential standard-bearers to start 
near the cotton fields could keep talking on a plane above trivial

may not see is actual battlefield
service.

• • •
POLITICIANS: Republicans in 

this interim period are hunting for 
the planks and the men to win two 
yqars from now In Congress the 
McNary-Martin band is on the 
lookout. In New York, campaign 
fund center and home of three of 
the party’s four living presidential 
candidates, other leaders also are 
searching. Disclosed here for the 
first time is the program digest of 
one extremely important set of na
tional figures whose word carries 
great weight.

The Lsue In 1944. according to 
this grt ,p, is war or peace—e f
ficient management of the effort If 
the fight Is still on; wise settlement 
if dawn is at’ hand. It  Is time for

the army in mattresses; they have 
received only five per cent of the 
orders for this article. The average 
cost has jumped from four to six 
dollars. The rise Is caused by the 
insistence on a 110 parity price.

The ceiling on enlisted men's 
trousers in New York City is a dol
lar a pair. It  is only 91 cents 
throughout the country. Pants 
could be made for 75 cents on a low 
bid basis. Higher wage scales which 
Federal agencies have granted New 
York unions account for the differ
ential.

• • •
BOOTHS: Belief that the political 

tide has turned is based on more 
than hunches. A factor which gave 
oackbone to recent revolts in Wash
ington against the administration 
was a special congressional election 
which passed almost unnoticed. It  
gave Republicans In Washington 
higher hopes for a 1944 comeback 
than even the November landslide. 
It  was held in the Sixth Missouri 

, district to fill a vacancy caused by 
’ the death of the man who won the 

seat in this normally Democratic 
territory last fall.

In the regular contest. Rep, Philip 
A. Bennett (R ) crashed through 
with a 7,700 majority out of a com
plete vote of 83,000 thousand. His 
28-year-old son ran In the late con
troversy. He had been his father’s 
secretary in Washington. He was at
tacked for not having joined the 
armed forces although he had vol
unteered and had been rejected for 
physical reasons. The Democrat« 
also featured our successes in North 
Africa, the Solomons and New 
Guinea; they emphasized the Rus
sian advance and the arms we have 
supplied the Soviet.

O: O. P. chieftains here and out 
there were plenty worried. They 
gave young Bennett all the nwtot- 
ance they could because they want
ed to make a

criticism because the public will not 
swap Mr. Roosevelt for soipaone 
who has not demonstrated that he 
measures up to supreme leadership
capacity

The minority failed to make the 
grade in the last two contests be
cause it catered to disgruntled New 
Dealers. It  should now form a gen
uine alliance with the Jeffersonian 
Democrats and in conjunction with 
them select the platform and the 
ticket. I f  it seems impracticable for 
southerners to vote directly for Re
publicans, they can nominate the 
same pair carrying their own chos
en label. The ultimate choice tech
nically would be decided by the 
electoral college.

The alternative is for conserva
tive Democrats to run their own 
men and split the party, as was 
done by Taft and Roosevelt In 1912. 
The danger of this course is that 
scheming O. O. P. politicians, an
ticipating e a s y  victory, might 
emerge from a smoke-filled back 
room with a second or third-rater. 
This would be too high a price to 
pay for partisan triumph.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Sbmeone l)ns said “ the world 
is a question mark’ —  that It 
eternally asks: "W hat fo r? " 
Childhood, youth, middle age, 
and old age all ask the question.

Childhood is fully entitled to 
an answer. Youth is taught to 
find one. Middle and old age are 
expected to think things out, but 
are not always able to do so.

Important t h o irg  h questions 
are, the answers are more so. 
The reasons why contribute to 
the discipline of childhood, the 
mental development of youth, and 
the intelligence of adult*.

Questions, therefore, should be 
regarded as opportunities for in- 
culcaWhg highest ideals, for aid
ing formation at

-----------  of

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Behind the screen: Back of any 

big motion picture which flows sD 
serenely on the screen is usually 
a history of something akin to 
chaos. Particularly Is this true of 
films made "on location." More par
ticularly is it true of the motion 
picture. “Commandos Strike at 
Dawn," which was made by Produc
er Lester Cowan on location at 
Vancover Island, British Columbia, 
1400 miles from home plate. Any 
distant location usually proves trou
blesome.

When that location is in a for
eign country, and there's a war 
going on, and transportation is upset 
and communications not up to 
standard, you can except that pecu
liar things will happen. They did 
with "Commandos Strike at Dawn.”

When cast and crew of 95 were 
assembled for the 1400-mUe trip 
it was discovered that all males 
in the group must have releases 
from their draft boards. In some 
cases these could not be obtained. 
So weeks went by before a com
plete crew could be found.

★  *  A
ANOTHER HEADACHE

Birth certificates were another 
headache. American immigration of
ficials said no one needed a birth 
certificate to get into Canada, but 
no one could get back without it. 
Joe Lefert, a Belgian who was as
signed as assistant director, got 
as far as Seattle, Wash., and spent 
nine weeks In a hotel there with
out ever getting to hls job in 
Canada.

The Canadian military authori
ties who turned over their Com
mandos and all required military 
equipment for use in the picture 
gave the utmost o f their time and 
efforts to the making of the pic
ture. The soldiers were placed “on 
call”  Just like Hollywood actors and 
this worked fine except on a few 
occasions. At these times not a 
soldier showed up. What became 
of them was a military secret.

For the big Commando raid on 
a Nazi airport, a great clearing of 
farm land was used. The farmers 
br ibe area gave the land without 
charge, but after two days of shoot
ing the raid, in which hundreds of 
pounds of dynamite and thousands 
of rounds of -ammunition were 
used, the cows within a radius of 
three miles dried up and most of 
them lost an appalling amount of 
weight. The farmers could not af
ford this and there is a charge on 
the picture's production budget of 
$500 for “special milk.”

Unlike most big movie scenes, 
the raid sequences were shot with« 
out “retakes," and Director John 
Farrow and his assistants spent 
many a sleepless night plotting each 
bit of action in great detail. This 
was because of lack of ammunition. 
Twenty thousand blank machine gun 
and rifle cartridges were taken 
from Hollywood, but once in Canada 
it was estimated another 20,000 
would be needed. A wire to a Los 
Angeles ammunition supply house 
brought the answer? “Shipping 10,- 
000 shells. I f  you need more get 
actors to yell bang-bang!"

A A  A
TRAVELING WAS TOUGH

Transporting the 95 membifs of 
the company to Canada was a 
minor miracle. Although the trip 
is only two days by train with an 
additional four hours by boat, two 
weeks were required to assemble 
the group in Victoria. By the time 
the picture waa completed, the 
transportation problem had become 
considerably more severe. Returning 
to Hollywood, Paul Muni had to 
change trains twice because of 
troop movements, and then made 
the last 500 miles of the trip 
through the sweltering San Joaquin 
Vall?y In a day coach on which 
the cooling system broke. He was 
looking forward to a cold shower 
when the train struck an oil truck 
30 miles from Hollywood and was 
delayed three hours.

Arriving In Hollywood, Muni was 
met at the station by a telegraph 
messenger with a wire from Pro
ducer Cowan, who was still In Can
ada. “Dear Paul," the wire read. 
"Hope you h*ve had a lovely trip

The United States of America Is 
not the only U. 8. A. In the world 

' of South Africa U an
. .  . <

It's Mary, Mary
By EDSON EDSON 
The Pampa News 

Washington Correspondent
This Victory garden campaign has 

some strange angles.
The big idea Is to get six mil

lion farm gardens and 12 million 
city and suburban'  gardens under 
cultivation. As there are approxi
mately 38 million families in the 
United States, this means that one 
family out of every three is sup
posed to spade up and start plant
ing.

The six million farm gardens, fig
ure will fool you. Offhand you 
might think that every farm had a 
garden, but it doesn’t work that 

, way. It  used to be that nearly 
every farm had a vegetable patch 
and raised most of what it ate, but 
in this modern age of automobiles 
and specialization, many farms have 
given up raising vegetables alto
gether and in some areas the farm
ers are the largest consumers of 
store foods, consuming more can
ned goods than city folks. So, the 
Department of Agriculture’s cam
paign to get a garden dug on ev
ery farm ¡8 what you might call 
revolutionary. Some farms do now 
produce As much as three-fourths 
of all the meats, eggs, milk, vege
tables and other groceries consumed 
on the place. Therefore, the ex
perts figure If they can raise the 
national farm garden fielding aver
age to the point where farms pro
duce three-fourths of all the food 
farm families consume, that will be 
relieving the tightness of the na
tional food situation considerably.

As for the 12 million town and 
city gardeners—roughly three out 
of every eight urban dwellers will 
be expected to raise a bean, a 
tomato, a radish and several cal
louses—there aren’t any definite 
goals for quantity. Anything is sup
posed to be a help. The average 
adult puts away about a ton of 
groceries a year That’s a little 
over five pounds a day, which seems 
high but is a statistic nevertheless. 
I f  tile average urban garden plot 
yielded 15 ixmnds of vegetables for 
15 weeks, that would be a harvest 
of 225 pounds, or between 3 and 
4 per cent of the' three-person fam
ily’s food consumption. It  Would 
also be a miracle.

*  *J> A 
SPECIFIC PUZZLERS 

Oettlng down to the specific prob
lems of the Victory gardener, he 
will have hls) troubles. Implements, 
for example. The .hardware stores 
will not offer as wide a variety of 
tools as heretofore. War Production 
Board has cracked down on the 
manufacturers of garden tools, and 
has issued an order, 1,-157, which 
reduces the number of forks, rakes 
and hoes from the former 55 mo
dels to a mere 158 in order to con
serve steel and good ash handles.

But don’t let that worry you. All 
the average gardener needs is three 
tools—four if you Include the bottle 
of liniment—one spade or fork, one 
rake, one hoe. I f  these are labeled 
with the catch line of “Victory 
tools for Victory gardeners”—that 
is, if they are manufactured after 
April 8, 1943, they will se sold in 
Grades A. B and C. the first being 
the best.

Department of Agriculture gar
dening experts say anyone can man
age a Victory garden with the three 
clubs aforementioned. Golfers giving 
up golf for gardening may find 
themselves a little handicapped it 
they have been used to liavin 
some poor knock-kneed and under
nourished boy tote their hodful of 
golf hardware, but in gardening, 
unless you are a Burbank, you do 
not need a No. 5 iron for approach
ing a green tomato, nor a chrofne- 
headed putter for putting the pea 
from pod to pot.

A A A
THERE’LL BE SEEDS

Seed. There seems to be plenty, 
even counting those that won’t 
come up, though seeds formerly im
ported have been cut off Beet, 
onion and carrot seed are the scar
cest.

Fertilizers. Your Victory garden, 
spaded with Victory tools, will be 
fertilized with a Victory fertilizer.
It  won’t be as good a fertilizer 
as you have been used to, for the 
demand for more fertilizer for more 
acreage and the demand for more 
chemicals for other war uses makes 
It necessary to spread fertilizing 
agents, nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash. The new fertilizer will

Today's War 
Analysis

By GLENN BABB 
Associated Press Writer

The Japanese, are celebrating 
their national holiday today on toe 
greatest scale In their history. This
Is Kigensetsu, the festival of the 
founding of the. empire, and cele
brations are being held in scores of 
cities throughout the lands overrun 
in the last 14 months.

The Tokyo radio has announced 
an ambitious program for these ob
servances in the conquered terri
tories. in Malaya, Burma, Javt 
Borneo, Sumatra, the Philippines, 
in every land into which aggression 
has carried the Rising Sun banner. 
Little is said, however, o f the fes
tivities in the homeland.

There, tfce indications are, it it 
a sober festival, certainly much laas 
joyous than last year. I f  we could 
know what the Japanese masses 
think and feel we probably wpuld 
find,a corresponding change In the 
national morale.

Last year Kigensetsu nearly co
incided with the fall of Singapore. 
The army made a great effort to 
capture the main Oriental bastion 
of the hated British empire on or 
before that day but failed by four 
days. Nevertheless Kigensetsu 1942 
(or 2642, as the Japanese would 
have It) was a day of pride and 
splendor unequalled in all the long 
history of the empire. Hongkong 
and Manila had fallen. Malaya was 
as good as conquered. Everywhere 
the Rising sun banners were ad
vancing.

Today the festival Is observed un
der the shadow of 'the knowledge 
that the emperor’s army and navy 
have had to abandon some o f their 
conquests. Despite the high com
mand’s effort to sugarcoat the tid
ings of Papua and Guadalcanal, 
many intelligent Japanese will feel 
that this may mean the turning of 
the tide.

This festival celebrates the myth 
which has had much to do with 
making the Japanese a warlike, 
rapacious people, a scourge to half 
the world. It is held to be the an
niversary of the date, 2,843 years 
ago, on which Jimmu Tenno, great- 
great-grandson of the Sun Ood- 
dess. Amaterasu, established the 
empire of Japan.

The Japanese masses believe that 
Hirohlto. a dumpy, stooped, myopic, 
rather pathetic little figure in west
ern eyes, is the 124th sovereign in 
a line which has come unbroken 
from Jimmu. They are taught that 
the whole race 1« descended from 
Amaterasu, that It has a mission' to 
extend the blessings of her rule to 
other lands.

When such an idea is sold to 78,- 
000,000 people, hard-working, do
cile, capable of fanatical self- 
sacrifice and courage in the face of 
the enemy, and when this psycho
logical weapon falls Into the hands 
of n warrior caste bent on conquest, 
a great danger has been let loose. 
This has happened In Asia. Just as 
something similar has happened in 
Europe.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- .
YANK WEDS FRENCH G IRL 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
NORTH AFRICA, Feb. 11 l/P)—The 
first American soldier to wed a 
French girl at Allied headquarters, 
Airforce Sergeant Frank M. Cheney, 
28. of White Plains, N. Y., returned 
to duty today after a brief honey
moon.
--------- b u y  v ic t o r y  s ta m ps  -----

GERMANY BOMBED
LONDON, Feb. 11 (A)—The Ber

lin radio reported today that British 
bombers bombed parts of western 
Germany from a great height last 
night, but said damage was negligi
ble. The broadcast was recorded 
here by Reuters.

cals in that order, to place of the 
Ideal f-10-5 you used to use. Any
one using fertilizer on ornamental 
plantings or galf courses Is sabotag
ing the • war effort.

Insecticides. Again t h e r e  are 
shortages, but they’re not serious. 
Base of most anti-bug juices is 
arsenic, now needed for poison gas. 
Rotenole root from South America 
and pyre thrum flowers from Japan 
are out because of the shipping 
situation.

Now is the time for all good gar- 
deners to come to the aid of their 

be 3-8-7- per cent of those chemi- country.
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LO ST IN  A  MAZE

CHAPTER V I
<</ '’ OSH,” gasped Jonah, “ you 

didn’t tell pie he was this 
allergic to photographers.”

“ I  didn't know it myself,”  Hildy 
panted. “Something must have 
annoyed him this morning. We’ll 
have to retreat to prepared posi
tions."

Prom behind came warlike 
sounds. “Sneak in here, w ill you? 
Hobnob with my daughter, w ill 
you? . . .  By Harry, I ’l l  show you.'

Mahoney, fold ing a slight lead, 
perceived sanctuary. Dead ahead 
was a high bedgd and there was 
an opening in the hedge. Mahoney 
paused not He dived through 
the opening like a homing rabbit, 
Jonah at his elbow. Hildy fell to 
the reir.

Jonah took the lead, raced up 
the path, turned a comer and al
most collided with H. L. Channing.

“ Gr-r-roosh,”  said H. L. Chan
ning, and pounced for him.

Jonah wheeled like a startled 
antelope. Mahoney had already 
had the forethought to wheel. The 
ouMretched fingers o f H. L. Chan
cing' missed Jonah’s collar by an 
inch. He stumbled and fe ll side- 
wise into the greenery. Little 
gems o f profanity crackled on the 
morning air.

It took Jonah and Mahoney no 
time at all to put distance between 
themselves and Mr. Channing.

But, all at once, H ildy,Chan
ning appeared, djinnlike.

"Hast!”  she whispered.
They followed her along other 

grass-covered passages and finally 
emerged into open country. No 
one spoke until they were again 
In the shadow o f the wall.

“What was that, for the love of 
Pete?”  Jonah said thin, wiping his 
face.

“A  maze,”  Hildy told him. “ It ’s 
copied after the one at Hampton 
Court.”

“ Well,”  said Jonah, “ it’s sure 
my idea o f a better mousetrap. 
But don’t you think we ought to 
get a little farther away?”

“ Oh, no. Father never could 
manage the maze. He’ll be in there 
all day i f  I  don’t rescue him. Lis
ten!”

She held up her hand. From afar

came a faint baying. “Dammit, 
get me out o f here, somebody. I ’m 
going to kill somebody.”

“ You know, Hildy,”  said Jonah, 
“ I  don’t think your father’s in the 
mood to talk business.”

“Possibly not.”  Hildy puckered 
her wonderful forehead. “So what 
do we do now, Jonah?”

a a a •
'  I ’H A T  great tactician plucked a 

blade o f grass, chewed it medi
tatively.

“Darned i f  I  know,”  he said. 
“ It looks like we’re stymied. Ma
honey and I had better go home.”  

“But, Jonah!”  He fondly fan
cied that'he noted disappointment 
in her tone. “That won’t get us 
anywhdre."

As she spoke she glanced at Ma
honey who stood to one side in an 
I ’m-at-a-loss attitude. And, sud
denly, Jonah Logan realized that 
this divine girl craved speech with 
him, alone.

“Listen, Mahoney,”  he said, pro
ducing the! keys to the Ford, “you 
take the car home. I l l  get back 
across country.’ ’

Between them Hildy and Jonah 
gave Mahoney a leg up until he 
could reach the tree which had 
already played a role in the inva
sion o f Wildover.

“Now,”  said Jonah, in the tone 
of one who has cleared the decks, 
“what’s with you?”

Hildy said slowly, “ Well, Jonah, 
our direct frontal attack seems to 
have failed. I  had no idea father 
would go beserk. But I ’m not 
giving up.”

“ That’s the old fight,”  said Jo
nah. “There must be some way 
to approach your ancient relative 
without having him go off like a

“There is,”  said Hildy. “But 
it’s evidently got to be a subtler 
way. I ’ll have to think o f some
thing. In  the meantime, you may 
be able to help me. Would you?” 

“ Would I?”  said Jonah Logan, 
going on record. “ Just name it.”  

“ Not yet.”  H ildy gave him a 
million-dollar smile o f apprecia
tion. “ The thing that’s worrying 
me now is how we are going to 
establish a line o f communica
tions.”

“ Eh?”
“ I  mean, we’ve got to keep in 

touch with one another.”
This, to Jonah’s ears, was sweet 

music. “And how,”  he said, en
thusiastically.

“But we can’t go on meeting 
under walls and behind trees like 
fugitives. And having Uncle Cal 
jump out at us.”

“I ’ll say we can’t,”  said Jonah, 
struck by this girl’s intelligence. 

“ What w e need,”  said Hiidy, “ is 
base o f operations. A  private 
e.”
“ Weil, how about this cottage

I ’ve hired? You must know the 
place. It ’s called Brookview and 
I  rented it from a guy named 
Rand."

Hildy shook her head. “ It 
won’t do. You see, Jonah, I have 
difficulty getting away from here. 
I ’l l  explain what I mean later 
Right now let’s settle this base of 
operations thing.”  Suddenly, her 
white teeth clicked. “ I ’ve got it, 
We’lL use the Taj Mahal." 

a • •
JONAH started. “ I  don't want ti 
J  seem to throw wrenches into 
the works,”  he said politely, “but 
isn’t that a little far?”

Hildy laughed. “ We’ve got a 
private Taj Mahal of our own, 
Jonah. It ’s a kind of— of awful 
pavilion thing that Aunt Mag 
built here. We just call it the 
Taj Mahal for fun.”

“Well," said Jonah, “ who am I 
to snoot the Taj Mahal? But if 
your father found out that . .

“He won’t  He never goes near 
the Taj. He says it’9 an abomi
nation. I f  we’re careful, ,/e could 
use the place.”

They had proceeded a mere 100 
yards when, suddenly, Hildy 
grabbed Jonah’s arm and pulled 
him behind a bystanding bush.

Peering cautiously over the 
shrubbery, Jonah perceived a tall 
female o f vigorous step and pur
poseful mien striding across the 
greensward. Her costume was 
mannish, businesslike; a white 
shirtwaist, skirt of somber black 
and heavy tan brogues. Her black 
hair was brushed sleekly down 
and she wore pince-nez secured by 
a black ribbon. Here, thought Jo
nah, was one who would brook 
no shillyshally.

“ Who is it?”  he asked, in a low 
voice. “ The local truant offi
cer?*

“ It’s Meath,”  Hildy explained. 
“Father’s new s e c r e t a r y .  I  
wouldn’t trust her as far as I 
could throw her.”

“ Why?”
“Just a hunch,”  confessed Hildy. 

She’s only been here a few  weeks, 
but she’s a snooper o f the first 
water. And I  think that one of 
her duties is to watch me.”  

“That,”  said Jonah promptly, 
“ Is my idea o f a swell job.”  

“ Jonah, you’re sweet. But you 
don't understand. I  mean, Meath 
is supposed to spy on me.”  

“ Listen, Hildy,”  Jonah said. 
"You ’v e  been hinting about fight
ing with your father and being 
in Dutch all around and now, 
it seems, you’re the victim o f Fifth 
Column work. Why do they per
secute you, Hildy?”

“ I ’ll tell you all about it soon,”  
Hildy promised darkly. “Right 
now, let’s make the Taj. Meath is 
out of sight.”

(To Be Continued)

Retnrn of Pardoning 
f t a e r  to Governor 
Receives Approval

AUSTIN, Feb. 11 (/PL-Sen. Clem 
Fain of Livingston today predicted 
sedate adoption of his resolution 
prbpostng a constitutional amend
ment to return pardoning power 
to the governor.

Since adoption of an amendment 
directly contrary In 1936. the gov
ernor has been bound to follow 
retbmmendatlons of the state board 
of pardons and paroles.

Reopening of the pardon subject 
recalled the fight led by former 
Governor James V. Allred which 
culminated in the 1936 amendment.

Mrs. Miriam A. “Ma” Ferguson 
retired in 1935 and was succeeded 
as governor by Allred. He made 
onfe of his principal platform planks 
th<) proposal that pardon power be 
taken out of the hands of the 
governor

By voice vote. Fain's proposal was 
reported favorably by the senate 
committee on constitutional amend
ments.
---------- BtfY VICTORY STAMPS-------- —

Hbrse Too Good A  
Friend to Eat It

MADISONVILLE, Feb 11 (A*) — 
When it comes to eating horse meat, 
members of Madlsonville sidewalk 
cattlemen’s association Just aren’t 
huttgry.

“Bostonians can eat all the horse 
meat they can stomach,” the as
sociation declared, “but when you 
hate ridden a horse for years, slept 
with it, leaned against a north wind 
with It, dodged into a thicket with 
it to miss a shower, herded cattle 
on it for years And turned It to 
pasture in its old age, you 
ain't interested in sizzling 
steak."
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------

HOLD EVERYTHING

FUNNY BUSINESS

[V V A .»PE N 'S  
O F F IC E  .

BOV
W AR
BONK

Z-tl COHL IWIH HU «.VICI, INÇ t M.

“We’re digging foxholes for General Mac Arthur !"

THE GREMLINS

----------------T H E  PAM
Canadian Credit
Association Names 1 
Officers for 1943
Special to The NEWS.

CANADIAN, Feb. 11—At a direc
tor's meeting of the Canadian Val
ley Production Credit association 
held in the office of this organiza
tion Monday afternoon, the follow
ing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

J. A. Bryant, Wheeler, re-elected 
president; M. H. Smith. Gem, elect
ed vice president; C. W. Allen, re
elected secretary-treasurer; Ford 
Hamker, assistant secretary-treas
urer; R. N. Matthews, assistant sec
retary-treasurer.

The stockholders’ annual meeting 
of the CVPC association was held 
in the auditorium of the Canadian 
High school building Saturdav, j .  
A. Bryant, Wheeler, presiding C. 
W. Allen, secretary-treasurer and 
M H. Smith, director, were also 
on the platform.

The CVPC is eight years old, has 
a membership of 313, a capital stock 
of $190,000. a reserve of $65,000 
and loans of $900,000.

Counties of Gray, Roberts, Wheel
er, Hemphill, Lipscomb, and Ochil
tree are Included in the CVPC. 
Field offices «re maintained in 
Pampa. Perryton. and Wheeler, the 
main office in Canadian, all repre
sented in the Saturday meeting.

The speaker for the afternoon was 
Dr. Virgil P. Lee, president of the 
Production Credit corporation whose 
explanatory remarks and clarifying 
advice, interspersed with humor, 
held the attention of an interested 
audience. He stated production 
credit made it possible lor stock
holders to get money when they 
needed it and to repay it as they 
earned it.

He advised to keep their business 
clean, get their farms clear, in
crease production in livestock and 
agriculture along the lines with 
which they were familiar and not 
to undertake some previously un
tried project in an effort to produce 
more at this timé.

During the business session, H. H. 
Keahey of Pampa and Lloyd Bus- 
sard of Lipscomb county were elect
ed as directors of the CVPC, re
placing J. C. Bradstreet of Wheeler 
and George Trenfleid of Lipscomb 
county, retiring members of the 
board of directors.

The following men were selected 
as a nominating committee to re
port at the 1944 meeting; P. A. 
Harbrough, Ochiltree county; J 
Wade Douglas, Wheeler county; 
Hugh Pars all, Roberts county; and 
Frank Shatter, Hemphill county

Lunch was served to 250 at noon 
by the Canadian Parent-Teachers’ 
association in the school lunch room

The personnel * of_ the Canadian 
office is Allen, secretary-treasurer; 
Ford Hamker and R. N. Matthews, 
assistants: Mrs. Darrel Wiggins! 
clerk-stenographer; M r s .  Parilee 
Harris, bookkeeper; the president 
and vice president.
---------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-----------

P A  N E W S '  
RED RYDER Right in Your Eye, Mister

ALLEY OOP And Thot's That ■y V. T. HAMLIN
LISTEN, BUCJI DON’T KNOW WHAT THIS 
!&_a l l  a b o u t , b u t  n o b o d y  e v e n  r e -

. « - I I

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Be Prepared By MERRILL

Wc met a friend of ours th/
other day as we were going to 
visir a doctor:

We —And what did the doctor
advise?

Friend- He advised me to go 
to a warmer climate.

We -Th at’s odd. We didn’t 
even know you were sick.

Friend—I ’m not. I  just came 
up to try to collect a bill from 
the loctor.

During the second term of the 
administration of President An
drew Jackson, (1835) the nation
al debt of the United States was 
fully paid. The accumulated sur
plus was distributed among the 
states.
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Eggs of reptiles have soft shells 
resembling parchment.

Don’t  Tell
ME 1 HAVE 
TO MAKE
ANOTHER

ANNOUNCEMENT!j CÂ  ÇAME

yep-----
ANOTHER.
PHONE

Who is it Nutty cook has been 
THIS /asked Tb HURRY DOWN 
TIME Y J  Tt> * ■  PINE STREET/

TRa t  makes
TEN GUYS WHO VE 

BEEN CALLED 
AWAY- PRETTY 
SOON THERE 
WONT BE ANY-
Booy

WASH TUBBS Sound the Alarm By EDGAR MARTIN

HMM! rr IS TAKING KARL 
A  LONG TIME TO C|6cOV£R 
WHY THE GUARD AT THE 
TOWN HALL W*6 SMOKING 
AMERICAN CIGAR6TS

r  SURELY 1  
NOTHING COULD 

BE WRONG, VET... 
STRANGE! THE 
GUARD IS  NO 

LONGER THERE .

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Imagine IT ROY C R A M

LI'L ABNER

S o m e w h e r e  in  n e w  v o b k  h a r b o r  -

s o  T-T Ik ED 
-  IS TH AR  
A N YW H A R

S U R E —
W E/LL 

PU T  Y A  
IN W IT H  

OTH EPTHEL

OUT By J. R. WILLIAMS

FOR
'Z

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with MAJOR HOOPL#



The N e w  Sun - Ton 
Herringbone, Sonfor-

SPECIAL
BOTH FOR

Full cut to fit.... 
shirt sizes 14-17  
a n d  pant sizes 
30-44.

WORK GLOVES
. . .  | 2 C J LEATHER

CANVAS
GLOVES

These sturdy made cotton work 
socks are mode to give extra 
hard wear. You can afford 
several pair at this low price.

J A C K E T S
^  WOOL PLAIDS 

SLIDE FASTENED

S m a r t  looking jackets ore 
year-round assets . . .  ideal for 
work. Necessities for rough 
ond tumble leisure hours. We 
have many models —  s a m e  
price.

BLUE M ELTON J A C K E T S$3 68You know the quality of this oil 
wool jacket. $4.95 value......... ..

LEATHER J A C K E T S

fS y ® : ,

r A u t

Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW and 
' GEORGE ZIELKE 

WASHINGTON Feb. 11 (A*) — 
Marching orders for the home front.

YOU can read them in Economic 
Stabilizer James F. Byrnes’ words 
as be fitted In the outlines of ad
ministration policy in the nation's! 
economic jigsaw puzzle.

While the 48-hour minimum work 
week order doesn’t affect everyone 
immediately — nor is it likely to 
touch certain areas with labor sur- 
plUMs. Manpower Chief Paul V. Mc
Nutt Indicated—Byrnes' speech last 
night pictured a mode .of life in 
Which, generally speaking, the aver
age American would:

1. Work longer and harder.

New She Shops * 
“Cash and Carry

Without Painful Backache
WMa disorder of I 

Oolaoooua niait, r ip r
ey function permit.

__  .in ill your blowl. it
jius liackiithe. rhcuiuatii- pains, 
I of pep and energy, grains up 

puffineM under tho eyes, 
azinesa. Frequent or aunty 

I with amartmg and burning oonu- 
I there ia aomnthing wrung with 

your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your drugxiat for Doan'« 

TOn, used successfully by million« for over 
40 years. They lire  happy relief and will help 
tha IS mile* of kidney t udcs flush out pois.ni- 
ous waste from your blood. Oct Doan'« Tills.

2. Get a bigger paycheck as a re
sult; yet-—

3. Pay prices at about present 
levels; and still—do with less of 
goods and services ( “we can take 
pride and even pleasure In simple 
living'').

4. Pay higher taxes and yield part 
of his paycheck to the treasury in 
tome form of compulsory savings 
to be returned after the war.

5. In the case of millions of per
sons, shift to war work or the farm 
or in the armed services.

6. In the case of workers consid
ered essential, stay on the same job 
even though another position might 
be better.

Besides the apparently anticipat
ed force of public opinion, the gov
ernment seems to have power suf
ficient to enforce the new policy. 
Further use of the selective service 
threat of deferment cancellation, 
declaration of any Industry or trade 
as “non-deferrable." appears the 
strongest weapon.

One factor in shaping public opin
ion which seemingly looms large In 
administration thinking was ex
pressed by Byrnes in these words:

. . Casualties such as this na
tion has never before endured.”
---------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8----------

About 2.500 trespassers on rail
road property are killed annually 
in the United States.

TheBest Tunes of All -  
Move to Carnegie Hall*
¿m oins ßirth</ay,frii/ay,feM 2

Tun* In Station KGNC-NBC-7:30 to 8:00 P. M.

K P D N
Pomp a Newt Station ■
TtflR SD AY AFTERNOON

1 SO—Save «  Nlckol aClub.
6:00—rirctido fUrmoar.
6 :IB—Treasury Star Parade.
6 :»0 —Trading P «t-  
6 :85—March in u with Musk.
6 :45—New» with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00- Francis Avc. Church of Christ. 
6:16—Our Town Furum.
6:39- Sports Review.
6:40—Home Front Summary.
6:45-*-Luni ami Abner.
7:00—Good n ir  ht.

FRIDAY
7:80—Sagebrush Trail».
8:00—What’a Behind tha news with Tea 

De Weens.
8:06—Musical Reveille.
8:30—Early Morning Club.
9 :00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:16—What’a Happening Around Pampa 

with Ruby Cook.
9:80—Let’s Dance.
9 :46 -New» with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00— Woman’s Page of the Air. 
lU:15--Uncle Sum.
10 :S0—Trading Post.
10:86—Burger Hour.
10:45—New» with Tex DeWecae.
11:00—Burger Hour.
14:16—World o f Song.
11:80—Milady’»  Melody.
11:46—White'» School o f tha Air.
12:00—It’s Dancetime.
12:10—Farmer's Exchange.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex D«Wee»i.
12:46—Latin Serenade.
1:00—Music Just For You.
1:80—What’s New.
1:45—Momenta o f Devotion.
2 :00 -Gem» .of Melody.
2:16—Lean Back and Listen.
2:30—All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Pan Americana.
8:15—Aunt Jenny.
8 :80—Save a Nickel Club.
6 :00—Little Show. I
6:15—Treasury Star Parade.
6:80—Trading Posh 
5:35—Jesse Crawford.
6:46—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16—Our Town Forum.
6 :30—Sports Review.
6:40—Home Front Summary.
6:46—Lum and Abner.
7 :00—Goodnight.
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ANTI-NAZI DIES
NEW YORK. Feb. 11 (/P)—Guido 

Zernatto, 39. anti-Nazi member of 
the Schuschnigg cabinet who tried 
to stave o ff German occupation 
o f Austria, died Monday night at 
his Riverside Drive home.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

CORRESPONDENTS PRAISED
CAIRO, Feb. 11 (JP) —  Gen. Sir 

Harold Alexander. British com- 
mander-in-chief in the Middle East, 
praised war correspondents today 
for their activities in the North 
African campaign.

Expense BUI 
b  Considered

By DAVE CHEAVENS *
AUSTIN. Feb. 11 (A*>—A  measure 

radically revising Texas election 
laws relating to campaign expenses 
has passed its first legislative test 
and is headed for what is sure to be 
highly critical examination on the 
floor of the senate.

Originally blocked when the sen
ate's committee on privileges and 
elections earlier in the session re
fused to give it Immediate action. 
Sen. Karl Lovelady's bill designed 
to halt what he called “nefarious 
campaign spending" has received a 
favorable report.

The measure is a direct outgrowth 
of a mandate Included in the plat
form unanimously adopted at the 
September Democratic state conven
tion.

This platform plank in turn 
spawned from the changing modes 
in electioneering, with radio firmly 
established as the most modem ve
hicle of approach to the electorate. 
Some candidates have not reported 
money expended for purchase of 
radio time, because it is not now 
specifically mentioned in the sta
tutes.

Lovelady’s bill brings that situa
tion up to date. I t  adds “buying of 
radio time” to the itemized list of 
authorized expenditures by or in 
behalf of candidates. I t  provides 
that all persons, firms or corpora
tions doing business with a candi
date or his campaign manager must 
keep and preserve for two years an 
itemized record of such business.

The measure creates an office to 
be known as the auditor o f  elec
tions, to be appointed by the gov
ernor and confirmed by the senate, 
to receive and disburse campaign 
contributions for candidates for 
state and district offices. Expendi
tures could be made only by the 
candidate and his campaign mana
ger.

For county offices, the county 
auditor would serve.

This section was designed to meet 
the plea made by some candidates 
in the past that money was spent

On the Shoe 
Front

v
LOWELL, Mass., Feb 11 OP)—A 

one-legged man has put this ques
tion to the local rationing board: 

“Do I  get one or two shoes with 
my coupon? I  wear out one shoe in 
half the time a two-legged man 
wears out a pair. Can I  use the 
coupon twice, or do I gel two shoes 
at one time?"

The board is looking toward 
Washington for an answer

DALLAS, Feb. 11 (¿Pi-Many ci
vilian necessities besides shoes may 
be rationed before the war is over, 
John Hamm of Washington, assis
tant OPA administrator, indicated.

Hamm arrived Monday, the first 
day of shoe rationing—and he wore 
an old pair of shoes.

“ Yes," he said, “we may liave to 
ration many more commodities be
fore the war is won. I  can't say 
how many. I  don't know, because 
the decision to ration scarce com
modities Isn't made by OPA. But 
i f  I  did know, I  wouldn’t tell, be
cause I  wouldn't want to cause 
runs on existing stocks."

NEW YORK. Feb. 11 t/P>—Under
takers have been calling the district 
of of price administration to ask 
how shoes may be obtained for de
ceased persons.

The OPA ruled today that ration 
boards would issue certificates of 
necessity to undertakers when no 
adequate shoes were available.

DALLAS. Feb. 11 (¿P>—Max Mc
Cullough. regional OPA administra
tor said today he was “ in the dog 
house” because he kept the date of 
shoe rationing a secret from his 
own household.

“Last week,”  McCullough said, 
my wife told me that she planned 

to buy a new pair of red shoes. I  
knew that shoes would be rationed.

in their behalf without their knowl
edge.

Oponents of the measure have 
argued that it would violate the con
stitutional guarantee of free speech 
and woud put every candidate at 
the mercy of the current governor 
through his power of appointing 
the auditor.

AT LEVINE S
FEBRUARY

LAST CALL
Ladies' Fall

C O A T S
2 G R O U P S

GROUP NO. 1
B COATS 
TO GO. 
VALUES 
TO $16.98

GROUP NO. 2
10 COATS 
TO GO. 
VALUES 
TO 8X2.98

JUST RECEIVED  
A New Shipment of 

LADIES'

O U T S I Z E
HOSE

Hose to fit those 
ladies who are

recular aises.

Complete 

Run Of 

Sizes 

9 to 11

JUST RECEIVED!

L A D I E S '

Dresses
•  CREPES
•  COTTONS
•  JERSEYS
•  POPLIN
•  WASH SILKS

198 $ A 9 8
to

Any style drew to fit each 
and every figure. Made Jiy 
the finest manufacturers and 
styled by America's’ leading 
designers. (

Junior Sizes 9 to 17 
Regular Sizes 10 to 20 

Half Sizes 18 Vi to 24,/ i 
Stout Sizes 38 to 52

BUTCHER LINEN
Perfect for slacks, suits, ' 

dresses, skirts or blouses. 

Gold. Forest Green, Beige, 
Black and Navy........... YARD

TOPMOST PRINTS
Nationally advertised 80-square. 

Hundreds of new Spring pat

terns and a wide range of col
ors -------................... . YARD

BIG GROUP OF 
M ENS

P A N T S
Pants for dress, sport and 
work in either plain or 
pleated style. All sizes.

NEW PILLOWS
These pillows have just ar

rived. All new materials and 

stuffed with curled chicken 

feathers ..... .......... . EACH

NEW SHIPMENT!
M ENS LOAFER

COATS
SM ALL-M ED IUM — LARGE

F O R  M E N
Add a daah of color to your spring 
wardrobe with one of these now 
models. Tweeds or solids In sizes 
from 33 to 4!.

$798 .  Sg98

In Pompo L E V IN _WE CASH_ 

PAYROLL 

CHECKS

But I  purposely didn't tell her be
cause I  didn’t want the wife of an 
OPA official to be «rearing a new 
pair of shoes a week before shoe
rationing/'

KANSAS C ITY, Feb. 11 OP)—The 
J. D. Dulles were shoeless until the 
sale of shoes was resumed Tuesday 
under rationing.

The Dulles and their four children 
fled barefoot early Monday from 
their burning home.

The only things they saved were 
three partly charred ration books 

Dulles, clad' in a sympathetic 
neighbor’s oversized shoes and cloth
ing. is looking for new ration books 
so the whole family can go to a 
shoe store.

DALLAS. Feb. 11 (<P>—The Office 
of War Information today said 
stores may deliver or ship shoes 

to consumers before Feb. 12 if they 
(the shoes) had been ordered and 
had been wrapped, marked or set 
aside for delivery before Feb. 7.” 

Shoes on which a down payment 
liad been made before the rationing 
order took effect can be taken up 
to Feb. 12 without surrendering a 
ration ticket, OW I added.

Men in the armed services do not 
need ration tickets to get shoes. I f  
they cannot obtain them at their 
service branch depot, soldiers will 
obtain certificates from their prop
er officer to buy them, without 
tickets, at civilian stores, OW I an
nounced.
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FLASHES OF 
LIFE

TULSA, Okie.—MaJ. Gen. Richard 
Donovan, chief of the Eighth serv
ice command, spoke at a civilian 
defense dinner—and received an or
chid corsage.

Mrs. William F- McCormick, a 
Red Cross motor corps captain, sent 
it because she couldn't attend.

The general accepted. He said 
jie’d give it to his wife in Dallas.

TOPEKA, Kan.—The cat got to 
e the mxyor—eventually.
Mayor Frank J. Warren stopped 

his car to rescue a cat with its 
head stark in a tin can.

He couldn’t, until a neighbor 
came to help. One held the animal, 
the other wielded tin shears and 
finally they freed It.

SAN JOSE. Calif.—The Santo 
Clara county board discussed her 
for an hour and finally voted to 
promote the county dental nurse 
to a position on the county health 
officer’s staff.

Clerk Ralph Dethelfsen asked 
for her name, for the record.

No one knew, not even the man 
who’d suggested the promotion.

-BU Y VICTORY BONDS-

(TM et Briefs
W ALL hTREET

NEW YORK. Feb. 10 (JT) - Stock» price» 
advanced today in a market highlighted 
by block» of lower-priced share* and a 
belated rally by ateela.

Dealings in amusement», utilities and a 
few specialties—many near or under the 
$10 class- «welled volume past the mil
lion-share mark for thé sixth session this 
year, to about 1,500,000 for the biggest 
day o f 1948.

Tilting higher from the start, the day’« 
favorites toward the close were ahead 
fractions to around a point.

The “ new high”  group included Para
mount, Warner Brothers, Loew’s, Stand
ard Oil (N J ), Montgomery Ward, Chrys
ler, Deere, Western Union, North Ameri
can, American Water Work», Columbia 
Gas, General Electric and Johns-Manville. 
U. 8. Steel, Bethlehem. Youngstown and 
Republic Steel slanted higher. Among rails. 
Santa Fe. Southern Railway, New York 
Central and Southern Pacific were prom
inent on the up-side.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
Am Can -------------  10 79% 79% 7»%
Am T  A T ________ 26 188 182% 133
Am Woolen . . . . . . .  1 4%
Anaconda _________  74 26% 26% 26%
A T  A 8 F ............. 63 47 46% 46%
Hai nsdall O i l ________28 14% 14% 14%
Chrysler -------------  46 72% 71% 71%
Consol O i l ------------  77 8% 8% 8%
Cont Motors_______  180 6% 6% 5%
Curtiss Wright ___  87 7%. 7% 7%
Gen Elec ___________ 81 84% 84% 84%
Gen Motors (xd) . .  84 47% 47% 47%
Greyhound ------------36 16% 15% 16%
Houston O i l ______2 26 6% 6 6%
Int Harvester ____  29 69 68% 68%
Mid Cont Pet ____  *1 21% 21% 21%
M K T ----------------- 6 1%
Ohio Oil ___________ 94 16 14% 14%
P a c k a rd _______  188 8% 8% 8%
Pan Am Airways ..111 26% 25% 26%
Panhandle P A R  ..ISO 2% 2% 2%
Penney ---------------  8 88%
Phillip» Pet _______ 28 40% 45% 46%
Plymouth __________ 14 17% 16% 17%
Pure Oil ___________ 83 18% 12% 18
Radio ..................... 399 7% 7% 7%
Seam (xd) ----------  25 64% 64% 64%
Shell Union O i l ____  28 20% 10% 20%
Socony Vacuum ____99 11% 11% 11%
South P a c __________ 85 17% 17 17%
Stand Oil Cal ______91 82% 82% 82%
Stand Oil Ind _____ 22 80 29% 30
Stand Oil N J _____ 68 50 49% 60
Stone A Webster . 124 8% 7% 8%
Tex Pac __________  6 19% 19% 19%
Tex Co -.............   24 44% 44% 44%
Tex Gulf P ro d _______18 4% 4% 4%
Tex Gulf Su lph_____ 9 89% 88% 89%
Tex Pac CAO ____  4 •% 9% 9%
Tide Wat A O U ____ 42 11% 11% 11
U S Rubber _______ 43 29% 28% 29
U S Steel —............. 90 61% 51% 61
W U T e l __________ 61 82% 81% 82
Wilson A C o _______ 82 6% 6% 6
Wool worth ________  16 83 % 88% 83.

KANSAS CITy T-IVBSTOCK
KAN8A8 CITY. Feb. 10 </P) (USDA) — 

Hog» salable 2500; 16 mostly 25 higher; 
top 16.80 ; good to choice 180 lbs and up 
16.00-26.

Cattle salable 2000 ; calves salable 200 ; 
fed steers fairly active fully steady ; 
choice around, 1200 lb fed »teer» 16.90 ; 
bulk medium and good grade steers 18.26- 
16.25; several shipments good to choice 
heifers 14.26-15.50; medium to good cows 
10.00-12.26; few medium to good saunage 
bull» light slt.60-lS.8t; good to choice 
vealers 13.00-16.60..

Sheep 6000; slow; no early sales; open
ing hldti on »laughter lambs lower; ask
ing fully steady; best wooled lambs held 
above 15.90.

OLKAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 10 UP) (U8DA) 

—Cattle 1.700; calves 800; killing classes 
opening moderately active, generally 
steady; good fed steers to 14.26; several 
loads medium good shortfed light steers 
and yearlings 18.00-14.00 ; cows quoted 
upward to 12.00; bulk 10.00*11.00; bull 
top 12.76; vsalers and calve« very scarce, 
unchanged; vealers to 14.50; slaughter 
calves mostly 0.00-12.60 ( stocken scarce, 
fully steady.

Hogs salable 2,000; fairly activa, un
even; extreme top 18.16 paid by packer«; 
bblk good and choice 100 Ibe and up 
16.0t-16.10.

Sheep 400: early Mies fat lamfaa 26 
lower at 14.76 down.

FORT WORTH. Feb. 10 <*)-Cattle and 
calves wen generally steady. Medium and 
good steers and yearling« 11.76 to 18.26; 

i some choice yearlings held above 14.00; 
common steers and yearlings mostly 9.00 
to 11.60. Good beef cows 10.60 to 11.60; 
butcher cows mostly 9.00 up to 10.261 
Wood heavy bulls 11.76 to 12.60; good fet 
calves 18.00 to 13.60; choice fat calves 
topping at 14.10; stacker steer calves 
14.00 down; heifers 13.60 down; stocker 
and feeder steers and yearlings 9.00 to 
14.00.

The hog market was slow, with most 
butchers around steady; top 14.86 paid 
by packer» and city butcher». Good and 
choice 190 to 800 pound 14.00 to 14.70; 
good 150 to 160 lb weights 18.50 to 18.85.

All classes of «hcep and lamb« steady. 
Fat lamb» 14.76 down; common to good 
yearlings 12.00 to 18.60. Medium grade 
aged wethers 8.00; slaughter ewe» at 6.60 
to 8.25; feeder lambs 18.50 down.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 10 (/P)—Wheat prices 

held firm today, giving support to other 
grains, as a fair amount of commission 
house buying entered the market follow
ing a drop in the first few minutes of 
trading.

Wheat finished %-% higher. May 
1.89%--.40. July 1.89%-%. corn was %• 
% up, May 97%-%, oats were unchanged 
to % higher, rye finished % lower to 
% higher and there was no trade ip soy-

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. 10 <JP>—

Wheat— Open High Low Close
May .  l.S9%-1.89 1.40 1.89 1.89%-1.40
July .  1.88% 1.89% 1.88% 1.89%-%
Sept. _ 1.89% 1.40% 1.39% 1.40%

wbJtS
galls kef
Ita kafir

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.28%-24%.
Oats No. 3 white tl-71%. 5

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 10 (Jto (U8DA)—Pota

t o «  : Colorado Red MoClurr. U. 8. No. 
I. 2.86-3.00. Nebru.ka and Wyomiifg U fa.
Triumph, U. S. No. 1, A 00-05; MinnrwU 
end North Dakota H it. Triumph, Com-
mcrri.1, 2.10-40; Wlari.n.m Chippewa,
U. 8. No. I. 2.66; Michigan RuaMtt Ru
ral. U. S. No. 1. 2.50; Florid. B ib. Tri
umph, U. S. No. 1. 2.25-46 per budiel 
crata.

ACHING-STIFF - 
I  SORE MUSCLES

For PROMPT relief—rub on Mtl* 
teroie! Muauage with this wonderful 
“ coii n t w -ikhit ANr” actually brings 
Irtish warm blood to aching mu 

llToc ‘to help break up painful 
gestion. Better than an old

focal con- 
an old-faahjpoMl

mustard plaster! In 3 strengths.HUSteroIE
WHITE'S

White's work clothes have 
help you get the big job done. Coma in ond 
try them now!

white's >ir (D if i l l i

PAMPA
102-4 S. Cuyler Hi. 1140

BORGER
Phone 351
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